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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Aristotle said in The Poetics that the soul of a 

play is its plot; therefore, it should be uppermost in 

the mind of author and critic alike. Although I do 

not presume to argue with him in principle, in process 

I find William Faulkner a more kindred spirit. Faulkner 

once said that he began by creating a character—second 

on Aristotle's list of elemental building blocks for any 

play—and then his task was to simply trot along behind 

him with pencil and paper recording faithfully everything 

he did and said. I have been following the characters 

of The Neon Noah for years mentally, for nine months on 

paper—an appropriate length of time to have given birth 

to them here. They have at times been persistent enough 

to turn 'round and follow me, demanding that I pick up 

my pad, insisting they had a story to tell. After 

several major and minor adjustments I believe I have 

finally understood and related that story, that plot— 

their "soul," as it were. 

Following Sam Smiley's very helpful step-by-step 

format suggested in Playwriting: The Structure of Action, 

The Neon Noah began as a final project in an audited 
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playwriting course at Texas Tech University, directed by 

Dr. Richard A. Weaver, the present head of my thesis 

committee. The result was what seems now a rather 

haphazard two-and-one-half-hour script involving nine 

characters, two major set changes, and five scenes 

spanning a four month period. The title was then 

Flight 707, there was no neon sign outside the Green-

bohms' window, the "psychedelic discotheque" referred 

only to Herman's tampering with a three-way light bulb, 

Simon took up Mark's suggestion to write about the 

crash, and instead of going to night school he sur-

reptitiously wrote and published a novel. The final 

confrontation occurred between Simon and his parents 

as they caught him in Mark's apartment in Act III. I 

had obviously not yet understood the soul of my 

characters—the plot in which they belonged. Instead 

of relating a story, I was writing about writing, a 

familiar trap to novice writers. This subject matter 

almost always becomes, with the profound exception of 

James Joyce's A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man, 

an apologia for the real story. 

For my thesis, I proposed the same germinal idea, 

beginning from scratch and working up through a scenario 

and a beat-by-beat outline of the play. It was here 

that Smiley's character analysis format was most helpful. 



since it was, as I said, through my characters that I 

found my plot. Forcing me to categorize them and itera-

ize their qualities led to the consistency and fullness 

which I believe I have portrayed in the final script. 

The essence of each of the main characters remained the 

same through each revision; it was, rather, the precise 

situations in which I chose to reveal those characters 

that became the challenge of this thesis. 

In the first official draft of the play-as-thesis, 

the title was changed to The Sign; the neon sign was in-

jected as a parallel and second-level-of-meaning to Lee's 

God-sign as in the final script; there were still five 

scenes now spanning a three-day period; unity of place 

was accomplished through a single set; and Simon did not 

even consider writing a story. A previous problem of 

lack of Yiddish evidence in the dialogue was rectified 

with the help of Leo Rosten's wonderful book, The Joys 

of Yiddish. The more serious problem of unity of action, 

i.e., plot, was still evident in the loose structure, 

and in superfluous scenes, as: Herman, Lee, John and 

Lillie talking for sixteen pages after the radio news 

bulletin in Act I; and an awkward and almost macabre 

visit by Mr. Crawford from the airport which attempted 

to blend humor with tragedy in an absurd fashion. On 

the other hand, two crucial scenes present in the final 



script were avoided for no apparent reason in this 

draft: Simon's ghostly appearance at the end of Act II, 

and Lee's desperate fight to maintain dominance at the 

end of Act III. 

All of these problems stemmed again from the 

central problem of my thesis: knowing my characters, 

and relating them through a truly appropriate story. 

After the above problems were aptly pointed out by 

my thesis committee—Dr. Richard A. Weaver, Dr. Clifford 

C. Ashby, and Mr. Ronald E. Schulz—I wrote a second 

draft, which was subsequently directed in the Lab 

Theatre in the style of Readers' Theatre with essential 

blocking included. The play, now called The Sputtering 

Sign and the Neon Noah, was infinitely more compact, 

having only three scenes spanning only two days. All 

the superfluous scenes were cut out and Simon's ghostly 

appearance added; however, Lee still gave in far too 

easily at the play's end. Line changes were made during 

rehearsals, either because they did not ring true to my 

ear or the actors' mouths. I thank my "Herman" for 

discovering some witticisms of which I had not been 

aware, as: "May I please read my paper in pieces?!" 

Also, Act II was revised two or three times until it 

seemed to work for the actors. 

After the "production," which was held at 1:00 P.M 



on Tuesday, July 13th, a critique including my committee, 

director, actors, and a few graduate students who had 

come to see it, became a final, extremely beneficial 

session. I was made aware of where the real heart of 

the problem was, and my feeling had been on the right 

track all along: I had thought the relationship between 

my characters and their story to be central, but what 

had not really occurred to me was the problem of whom 

the play was about. I had not clearly defined my central 

character. The decision that The Neon Noah, as it is 

finally called, is not about Simon as it was a year ago, 

but about Lee and her relationship with Simon and Herman, 

again pointed to the still missing Act III climax. 

Once this was realized, everything slid into place. It 

was on Lee's obsession and the breaking of it that the 

plot rested; it was on Lee's recognition of what she 

was doing to her family that her "soul" rested, 

And so, although I have trotted along behind the 

Greenbohms in the style of Faulkner, I have, in the 

style of Aristotle, arrived at the "soul" of my play, 

and it was not until I adhered to his principles, his 

unities, his elements, and his purity of genre—comedy 

unmuddied by tragic scenes—that I arrived at The Neon 

Noah as it appears here in its final form. 



CHAPTER II 

THE NEON NOAH 

by 

Carol A. Chipman 



The action takes place over a period of two days in the 
Greenbohms' second-story apartment above Herman Green-
bohm's Meat Market in a lower-middle class section of 
the Bronx, New York. 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 

ACT I 

The living-dining area of the Greenbohms. Sunday at 
dusk. 

ACT II 

The same. The next morning. 

ACT III 

The same. That evening. 

SETTING: The second-story living-dining area of the 
Greenbohms. A dingy hall and a staircase leading to the 
butcher shop below are Upstage Center, behind the main 
door. Three windows forming a bay, through which can be 
seen the flow of the flickering neon sign, are Stage 
Left. A threadbare, dull sofa and chair are arranged in 
a cluster by the windows, along with an end table and a 
tastelessly ornate lamp, a telephone, a magazine stand 
overflowing with newspapers, and a plastic aloe plant. 
At Downstage Right a hallway leads off to the other rooms 
of the house. Also at right is a small, round wooden 
table with four chairs. Along the Upstage Right wall 
are a hatrack and a battered bookshelf displaying a cheap 
assortment of knick-knacks and a transistor radio riddled 
with static. The effect is a studied, but untalented 
attempt at presentability. 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS 

HERMAN GREENBOHM, 51, a self-satisfied, cantankerous 
butcher. 

LEE GREENBOHM, 50, his wife, a status-conscious bleached-
blonde. 

SIMON GREENBOHM, 26, their son, a lanky, lazy boy working 

in his father's store. 

LILLIE, 54, an old friend and neighbor. 

JOHN, 54, her husband, a taciturn shopkeeper. 

MARK RACKMANN, 29, friend to Simon, an overweight, 
slovenly would-be writer. 

MESSENGER BOY, 16, a wisecracking, loud delivery boy. 



ACT I 

(At rise, Lee is sitting on the sofa by the window, 
reading the newspaper and lazily fingering the rhine-
stones on the pointed corners of her glasses. She is 
combating her age of fifty years with pancake make-up, 
platinum haif and overly-tight clothes. The dim, multi-
colored glow of a neon sign outside and just below the 
window can be seen glimmering on the edges of the paper. 
Lee looks out over her glasses once or twice, then takes 
them off, allowing them to hang on the chain around her 
neck. She puts down the paper abruptly, withstands tha 
flickering another moment, then rises and leans out the 
window.) 

LEE 
Oy, vayl What are you doing down there, Herman? Is 
this a psychedelic discotheque? Should I get up and 
dance? Please, I'm trying to read. (There is no re-
sponse from beiow. The sign flickers again.) Herman, 
it's still light out. (HERMAN mumbles incoherently from 
offstage, then stomps up the steps to the entrance door-
way at center. He enters glaring at LEE.) What did you 
say "? 

HERMAN 
I said, 'cause if I fool around with it later, two things: 
I can't see at night, and it's supposed to be working at 
night! Would you please give me a hand here? Go down 
and turn on the switch when I ask? 

LEE 
Herman, what good will that do? It's said "He man's 
Meat Market" for a month. I should think maybe it would 
boost your ego, knowing you're a hemanl 

HERMAN 
Ha-ha, very funny, but it's flickering again. 

LEE 
So? 

HERMAN 
So, last time it flickered it started sparking, and when 
it sparked, it started popping, and when it popped, we 
lost a letter. So now it's flickering again, which means 
it's gonna start sparking any day, and when— 
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Okay, okay! 
already! 

LEE 
I'll go down and turn it on for you. 

HERMAN 
(As she is leaving. LEE turns in the doorway to listen 
to part of it, then exits.) It's just a bunch of wires. 
Maybe if I can connect them again...let's see...this one 
here, maybe it belongs... (HERMAN leans his sturdy, 
fifty-year-old frame out the window, sitting on the 
ledge. He mutters cantankerously to himself as he does 
some rewiring.) There! Maybe that'll do it. Okay, 
Lee. Turn it on. (There is an intense glow momentarily, 
which fades. HERMAN leans out again. As he reaches for 
the sign, sparks fly, the light flashes brightly, and 
HERMAN falls back into the room, holding his hand to his 
mouth. LEE rushes irTT) 

LEE 
Did it wor— Oy, vay, Herman! What now? (She goes to 
him, helping him up and examining his hand.) Are you 
all right? 

HERMAN 
Yeowch! (He shakes his hand vigorously and blows on it.) 
Yeah, I'm okay. Just got a little shock is all. Damned 
sign! 

LEE 
(Going to window and looking down at sign.) You're gonna 
get another shock when you see what a wonderful job you've 
done. 

HERMAN 
(Forgetting his hand, which is not very hurt, anyway, he 
goes to the window and looks out.) "He man's eat 
Market." Oh, terrific! Sounds like a greasy spoon slop 
house. Lee, this is crazy. We gotta get a new sign. 

LEE 
We haven't got the money. 

HERMAN 
We haven't got the money 'cause a bad sign makes for bad 
business. With a sign like "He man's eat Market," who's 
gonna know it's kosher? 

LEE 
So who would've known it was kosher with "Herman's Meat 
Market?! 
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HERMAN 
(Picking up the paper and sitting on the sofa, meekly.) 
Well, I got the "Basar Kasher" sign in the window. Any-
one who needs to know it's kosher can read that. 

LEE 
Who needs to know anyway? Everyone in the neighborhood 
knows already. It's new people or visitors who need to 
know, and they don't come by with magnifying glasses 
It should've been on the big night sign in the first 
place. 

HERMAN 
(Slyly.) Okay, you win. 

LEE 
I win. 

HERMAN 
Yeah, you win. 

LEE 
What do I win? 

HERMAN 
You're right! We need a new sign, with "kosher" on it. 
(Moving to phone.) I'll order one right away. (He 
gets the yellow pages phone book from a drawer in the 
end table by the sofa, flips through it, and sets the 
phone on his lap.) Let's see...signs...signs...Aha!... 
Here we are... (He picks up the phone and dials, 
muttering each number as he does so, and looking askance 
at LEE between each dialing. She sits by him and smiles 
placidly. Ke becomes more and more hesitant and puzzled 
until he stops with the sixth digit and allows the phone 
to droop in his hand.) Well?l 

LEE 
Well, what? 

HERMAN 
No fight? No argument? No screaming and tearing of hair 
and rending of garments?! (LEE says nothing, but con-
tinues smiling.) What is this? 

LEE 
(She rises victoriously yet nonchalantly.) Sunday! 
(She laughs as she watches HERMAN'S face. He slams the 
phone book back into the drawer, and replaces the phonê, 
muttering.) 
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HERMAN 
(Mostly to cover his embarrassment.) Aaarg! Why 
couldn't Moses and Christ have gotten together and 
arranged the same Sabbath for everybody?! (HERMAN 
grumbles and picks up a part of the paper again, 
mutterinq to himself. SIMON rushes in from the Stage 
Right hallway carrying two suitcases and some clothes 
heaped under his arms. He is twenty-six and under normal 
conditions, is lanky and lazy. He moves as if underwater 
and has two basic habits: staring at his feet, or staring 
at his fingernails, which are bitten. Now, however, he 
is late, frantic, and totally disorganized. HERMAN 
looking at his watch.) You're gonna be late! 

LEE 
(Taking command of the heap of clothes SIMON has released 
onto the table, putting his jacket on him, and putting 
the rest in one suitcase.) Don't yell! He's got a few 
minutes, already! 

HERt^N 
When did you tell the cab to come? 

SIMON 
Six-thirty on the nose. 

LEE 
You got everything here, Simon? 

SIMON 
(Going to the window and looking out.) Yeah. 

LEE 
Got your toothbrush? 

SIMON 
Yeah. 

LEE 
Your razor? 

SIMON 
Yeah. 

LEE 
Your shaving cream? 

SIMON 
(With qrowing, but restrained irritation, as the sign 
sputters.) Yeah. 
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HERMAN 
The man in the raoon? 

SIMON 
Yeah. 

LEE 
Herraan, stop! Simon, listen to me. 

SIMON 
Yeah? 

LEE 
Did you pack your good suit? 

SIMON 
Yes, Ma! 

LEE 
(Going to hjm and brushing lint from his jacket.) Did 
you bring your nice tie that I bought you for Rosh 
Hashanah? 

SIMON 
(Cringing and resisting her.) That orange thing? 

LEE 
Yes? Oh, Simon, that's a nice tie. Girls notice ties 
like that. 

HERMAN 
All right, enough! He's not going for girls. 

LEE 
Heinnan, you never know where he night meet a nice Jewish 
girl. He should always look nice. 

HERMAN 
Believe me, Lee, the kind of girl you meet at a nation-
wide convention of butchers is not a nice Jewish girl! 
So knock off with the advice, huh? (To annul what LEE 
has said, going to him.) Now, Simon, have a good time. 
Flying all the way to Dallas is an opportunity. Take 
in as much as you can! You raay never get that way again 
(After a pause.) Say, ah, where are you gonna eat? 

LEE 
What?! 
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HERMAN 

Eat! Where's he gonna eat? Dallas, Texas, is cattle 
country. I bet there won't be many kosher delis around. 
You better stock up at all the kosher exhibits! 

LEE 
Now who's giving advice? 

HERMAN 
This is important! 

LEE 
Finding a nice Jewish girl isn't? 

HERMAN 
He won't starve without a girl. He will starve without 
food. 

SIMON 
Dad, don't worry about it! 

HERMAN 
Don't worry about it? Don't worry about it?! What are 
you gonna do? Commit blasphemy at Burger King?! Simon, 
when they say (Singing it mockingly.) "Have it your way," 
they don't mean kosher! (SIMON leans out the window and 
looks at his watch nervously. LEE goes and pats his 
shoulder reassuringly.) 

LEE 
Relax, Simon, you know I always set the clocks five 
minutes fast! You still got a few minutes. Here, sit 
down. (She guides him to the chair and hands him a 
part of the paper frora the magazine rack. All three sit 
and read the paper. SIMON begins flipping through his 
section back to front. HERMAN stares at hira absently a 
raoraent, then returns to his own section. All try to 
seera engrossed in their paper, but keep looking nervously 
at watches and the window. The sign outside sputters 
loudly a few seconds.) Says here they're gonna build 
sorae new apartments down the street here...Thirty stories! 

HERMAN 
So what else is new? 

LEE 
"A recent poll says the future of Ford looks doubtful." 
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HERMAN SIMON 
Great, I'm thrilled. Jacob Just like the Edsel. 
Javitts I raight have been 
interested in, but— 
(Realizing SIMON has spoken.) 
What did you say? 

SIMON 
Like the Edsel. 

HERMAN 
Who? 

SIMON 
(Having to explain his "joke.") Ford. Edsel, the Ford, 
you know? (He turns a page of the paper backwards.) 

HERMAN 
(He thinks about that a raoment as he watches SIMON turn 
the pages of his paper backwards. He finally gets the 
joke and laughs mockingly, then is caught by the way 
SIMON is reading. To SIMON, with grave concern.) What 
are you doing there? 

SIMON 
What?! 

HERMAN 
With the paper, there. The way you're turning the pages 

SIMON 
(Exasperated.) I'm reading it! 

HERMAN 
Backwards?! 

SIMON 
I always start from the end. 

HERMAN 
(As if it were of great moral significance.) From the 
end? 

SIMON 
Yeah. So what? 

HERMAN 
So what? So WHAT?! What does that page nuraber say? 
(HERMAN rises and turns the section in SIMON'S hand 
toward him.) 
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SIMON 
(Apathetically.) Ninety-six. 

HERMAN 
(Turning the section around.) And this page? 

SIMON 
One-hundred and thirty-two. So? 

HERMAN 
So?! So?! Centuries ago, man crawled out of caves. 
And after more centuries of struggling and fighting, he 
finally learned to speak. That made hira higher than the 
animals. Then someone carae along and invented raatheraatics, 
nurabers. And that was a giant step forward, 'cause it 
gave us our science and all the other stuff we have today. 
We wouldn't have anything without numbers! And ever since 
the beginning, ninety-six has always come before one-
hundred and thirty-two! 

So what? 
SIMON 

HERMAN 
So, are you gonna argue with the whole history of man-
kind?! 

SIMON 
Dad, I don't see the difference— 

HERMAN 
You're supposed to start at the beginning and end at the 
end. 

SIMON 
(Smiling and trying to get HERMAN off the track.) Yeah, 
but you can add and subtract numbers, right? I'm just 
subtracting. 

HERMAN 
(Grabbing the paper out of his hand and waving it.) This 
isn't a math book here. It's a newspaper. And a newspaper 
was made to read from beginning to end, like a book. 
Look...(Opens some pages for SIMON.) it's all planned. 
All the iraportant things, like Presidents and inter-
national relations and big catastrophes is on page one, 
local news comes next, then sports, then your garaes and 
your funnies last, 'cause they're least iraportant, see? 
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SIMON 
But what difference does it make what order I read them 
in if l'm gonna read them all anyway? 

HERMAN 
What if you don't have time to read thera all? 

SIMON 
I ara gonna have tirae. I got the whole plane flight to 
read. 

HERMAN 
But supposing we was to have a tornado, or an earthquake, 
or soraething, and your paper got destroyed? I would've 
read the important stuff, and all you'd know is that 
Charlie Brown lost another kite up a tree! 

SIMON 
So, I'd find another copy after the disaster! 

HERMAN 
Well, what if we all died?! 

LEE 
Herraan! 

SIMON 
Well, if it's gonna be that bad, the last minutes of your 
life are gonna be filled with Edsels. At least with 
the funnies, I'll die LAUGHING! 

HERMAN 
(Giving up and going back to his paper.) Aaarg! Schlep! 

LEE 
Herraan, don't call Simon names! 

HERMAN 
Okay. I'm sorry. I'ra sorry I got a son who reads back-
wards! 

LEE 
Well, if you'd of sent hira to college like I wanted, raay-
be he would read forwards! 

HERMAN 
Oh, now let's not start that again. (SIMON, knowing what 
is coraing, buries his head in the paper.) 
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LEE 
Why not, Herraan? Siraon doesn't seem to care what happens 
to him. (To SIMON.) Why don't you ever say anything, 
huh? What do you think about all these talks your father 
and I have about you? (She waits for 'an answer. SIMQN 
squirras uncorafortably, lookinq appealingly at HERMAN.) 
Siraon, talk to us for once. What do you want to be when 
you grow up? 

HERMAN 
When he grows up? What is he, Peter Pan? He's twenty-
six years old, Lee! 

LEE 
Yes, twenty-six! And no school— 

HERMAN 
(In despair.) Oh, no! 

LEE 
And no girls, no friends— 

SIMON 
(Protesting weakly.) I got friends. 

LEE 
Who? That bura, Mark? What good is that schlemiehl? 
He's only got two words in his vocabulary: "That's 
kosher." His writing must be very interesting. Anyway, 
a writer? What kind of person is that to be hanging 
around with anyway? All a writer does is run around... 
(SIMON raouths the rest with her.) and chase women and 
drink and take drugs and kill themselves. Look at 
Hemingway, Fitzgerald--

HERMAN 
(Sarcastically contradicting her.) Arthur Miller! 

LEE 
(Moraentarily deflated.) Okay, but those are just the 
successful ones. What's Mark? He just calls hiraself a 
writer. Has he published one thing? 

SIMON 
Not yet, Ma, but he's working on soraething. (The sign 
pops. SIMON looks desperately at his watch. The phone 
rings. SIMQN rises, but HERMAN gets it first.) 

HERMAN 
(Into phone.) Hello?...Yeah, he's here. (He holds the 
phone out to SIMQN who rises eagerly and takes it. To 
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LEE, as SIMON is answering it.) Speak of the devil! 
(To SIMQN as he takes the phone.) Mr. Kosher! 

SIMQN 
(Into phone.) Hello?...Oh, hi, Mark. What's up?...Oh, 
no, I can't....Well, l'm waiting for a cab to take rae to 
the airport the convention in Dallas, yeah I' 11 
drop by when I get back...About Wednesday or so, yeah 
Sure....Yeah, I will. Bye. (He hangs up and goes to the 
window grimacing impatiently.) 

LEE 
Herman, wouldn't it be nice if the A.M.A. he's going to 
in Dallas was the Araerican Medical Association instead 
of the Araerican Meatpackers' Alliance?! He hasn't even 
got a girlfriend! What can he offer her? 

HERMAN 
The sarae thing I offered you! 

LEE 
Yeah, "Marry rae and live on top of ray butcher shop, and 
I'll come horae sraelling like kosher dills! " 

HERMAN 
It's better than forraaldehyde! 

LEE 
(Going to SIMQN at the window and putting an arra around 
his shoulder. He stiffens but doesn't raove.) Not 
rauch! Herraan, think how nice it would be for me to say 
to that snob, Sophie with the lawyer son. "My son? 
MY son has gone to a medical convention." 

HERMAN 
At a raedical convention, he's your son! 

LEE 
No, instead, I have to say your son went to a raeatpackers' 
convention! 

HERMAN 
Mine again, 

LEE 
You should want soraething better for your son! 

HERMAN 
Why? If he gets better, he's not ray son anyraore. He's 
yours. I gain a doctor, a big debt, and lose a son. 
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LEE 
But he'd be a success. He'd be happier! (Sparks fly up 
frora the sign.) 

HERMAN 
And I'd be happier if l bought a new sign!! 

LEE 
But, Herraan— 

HERMAN 
Enough, Lee! If we can't afford a lousy sign, we can't 
afford medical school. That's that. 

LEE 
You're meddling with fate, Herman! God won't like that. 

HERMAN 
(To the ceiling.) If I'm meddling with fate, let HIM 
tell rae. 

LEE 
What?! 

HERMAN 
Him! Not you. The day God comes down through the clouds 
with a sign that he shouldn't be a butcher, I'll make 
him a doctor!! Meanwhile, he works in ray shop and coraes 
horae sraelling like kosher dills! 

SIMON 
(At the sound of a car horn, he jumps up and grabs one 
suitcase.) Finally, it's here. Gimme a hand, Dad? 
(HERMÂ Í grabs the second suitcase and both rush out the 
door.. LEE watches frora the window, then yells out.) 

LEE 
Have a good time, Simon! I know you're a little late, 
but tell the cabbie not to rush too much! (HERMAN re-
enters and LEE sighs.) Maybe it would be better if we 
got a sign from Simon, Herman. He never says a thing! 
(The sign pops loudly. It is dark outside now. HERMAN 
goes to the wmdow and looks forlornly out at the sign 
which sends up a sraall shower of sparks. LEE begins to 
straighten out the roora.) 

HERMAN 
I think it would be better to get a sign for ray shop! 
Just look at that thing. "He man's eat Market!" I'm 
gonna be the laughing stock of the whole neighborhood. 
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(A couple of large sparks fly up toward the roora.) Not 
to mention it's a fire hazard. 

LEE 
If it's so bad, Herman, I don't know why you turn it on 
at all. 

HERMAN 
'Cause when it's dark you can't see it unless it's on. 

LEE 
We all know where your store is! 

HERMAN 
(Mimicking LEE.) "It's new people and tourists that need 
to know!" 

LEE 
The Bronx is not exactly the tourist capital of the 
world. (More sparks fly up.) Herman, turn it off, 
already. It looks like the fourth of July out thereî 

HERMAN 
No, I will not turn it off. It's ray only sign and it 
stays on until I get a new one! 

LEE 
(Giving up.) Well, I guess it stays on, then. 

HERMAN 
Lee, a new sign doesn't cost that rauch. I gotta get a 
new one. Look, this one here lasted rae twenty-five 
years, didn't it? And it was two hundred dollars when 
I bought it new- That's less than ten dollars a year, 
Lee, think of it that way. 

LEE 
Yeah, raaybe if you won a hearts game once in a blue moon 
you could save up your ten dollars. 

HERMAN 
You don't do rauch better. 

LEE 
That's 'cause of you. You're not exactly a ray of sun-
shine at the card table, you know. Maybe if you started 
taking the garae raore seriously, you just raight stop 
being such a jinx to rae! 
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HERMAN 

LEE 
Yeah, you! Who raakes all the durab moves?! Who passes 
rae the Queen of Spades and then forces spades your whole 
hand, huh? And who, in the last garae we played, with a 
highest card of ten, tried to shoot the raoon?! If I 
played without you to jinx rae, I'd probably win a fortune! 

HERMAN 
Terrific. Play without rae. 

LEE 
Herraan, why don't you try getting into the garae tonight, 
huh? Try to win? If we won we could afford things. 

HERMAN 
I got a better idea. 

LEE 
What? 

HERMAN 
If we stopped playing entirely, we'd stop losing raoney, 
and then we raight be able to afford things. 

LEE 
(Suddenly getting an idea.) Yeah, raaybe we could even 
afford to send Siraon to raedical school. 

HERMAN 
(Warning her.) All right, Lee! 

LEE 
If you send hira to school, I'll stop playing hearts. 

HERMAN 
I'll play, I'll play! 

LEE 
But I don't care if you play. I'd rather have Siraon— 

HERMAN 
(Finishing her sentence.) Going to school till he's 
forty?! Lee, I told you that the day God himself gave 
me a sign, I'll send him, all right? Until then, I 
don't want to hear another word about it! 

LEE 
Oh, all right. Herraan, will you set up the cards and 
stuff? Lillie and John should be here any rainute. 
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HERMAN 

Lillie and John! (He brushes off the table with a sleeve 
of his shirt, goes to the bookcase, and gets a box on 
the top shelf. He takes out the cards and puts thera on 
the table.) You know, with such ecstatically exciting 
corapany, it's just as well we got hearts to play. 

LEE 
What do you raean? 

HERMAN 
I raean, John. He's even less talkative than Siraon, if 
that's possible. (LEE exits to Stage Right hallway.) 
Every Sunday night it's the same thing. We go there or 
they come here. You and Lillie kibitz until my ears 
ring, I try to converse with a clam, and he does nothing 
but call cards. (LEE re-enters with dustcloth and begin 
dusting.) If we took his cards away from him, his mouth 
would probably fall off! 

LEE 
Herraan! What a thing to say about a neighbor who's been 
your friend for twenty-five years. 

HERMAN 
Your friend, you raean. 

LEE 
Herraan, I swear you're where Siraon gets it frora. 

HERMAN 
(Sitting down and beginning a garae of solitaire.) Gets 
what? 

LEE 
Your- anti-socialness. 

HERMAN 
I'ra not anti-social. I just don't like sraall talk. 

LEE 
I swear, if it weren't for me you wouldn't have a friend 
in the world. 

HERMAN 
I got lots of friends. 

LEE 
Who?! 
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HERMAN 

LEE 
Custoraers aren't friends. 

HERMAN 
(Still playinq.) Sure they are. They trust me. Which 
is more than I can say for your friend, Sophie, the 
status-seeker! All she's good for is making you think 
you're not happy the way you are. (He goes to her, 
appealing to the love buried beneath years of quarrelling.) 
Now, can you really look me in the eyes and say you're 
not happy? 

LEE 
(Embarrassed, but flattered by the attention.) Herman! 

HERMAN 
(Holdinq her face up to him by her chin.) Come on. Look 
at me. 

LEE 
Herman! (She looks at him and a sraile breaks out on her 
face despite her atterapt to resist. He erabraces her.) 

HERMAN 
Aw, Lee, why do we argue all the tirae? 

LEE 
(Playfully pushing the dustcloth in his face.) 'Cause 
you love to, that's why! 

HERMAN 
(Letting her go.) I love to? Love to argue?! ME?! What 
about YQU? 

LEE 
Herman! (As he moves toward her, she backs away around 
the table. He begins to chase her in raock anger.) I 
never started an arguraent in ray life, you know that! 

HERMAN 
(Lunging at her, but she escapes.) Qh, yeah? (The door-
bell rings. They both straighten up.) Saved by the bell! 
(LEE stuffs the dustcloth in between sorae books on the 
shelf. HERJ4AN opens the door and LILLIE and JQHN, a 
pleasant couple slightly older than the Greenbohms enter, 
reraoving their coats and handing thera to HERMAN, who 
hangs thera on the coatrack by the door.) Hi, Lillie. 
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LILLIE 
Hello, Herraan. Phew, it looks like it raight rain. Hi, 
Lee. Did Siraon get off all right? 

LEE 
Sure, I guess so. Have a seat. 

HERMAN 
Hi, John. How are you? 

JQHN 
(Rubbing his hands together heartily.) Ready to hear the 
shuffling of cards, Herraan! 

HERMAN 
Yeah, I'll bet. (Then discretely to LEE.) See?! 

LEE 
Ssh! Well, Lill, I haven't seen you for two days. 

HERMAN 
A whole two days! (HERMAN and JQHN sit at the table. 
JQHN iraraediately picks up the solitaire garae, gathering 
the cards together and shuffling.) 

LILLIE 
(The sign sparks a bit. LILL E leans out the window.) 
What's that? 

LEE 
Oh, that's just the sign acting up. It's been doing 
that for a month now. 

LILLIE 
Oh, yeah, I noticed that from the street. It lost some 
letters. How does Herman like being a he man? (They 
both laugh.) 

LEE 
I try not to bring it up too much. (She goes with L LLIE 
to the sofa and sits.) Well, anything exciting been 
happening? 

LILLIE 
Oh, nothing rauch. But John raade supper last night! 

LEE 
Yeah? What'd you have? 
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LILLIE 
Burnt stove! (They both lauqh.) 

LEE 
Speaking of burnt stoves, I better check the oven. Come 
on m the kitchen with me. (As she exits Stage Right with 
LILLIE followinq.) I got a really great new recipe for 
knishes I'm trying. 

LILLIE 
Oh, yeah? That sounds just delicious! (They are gone.) 

HERMAN 
Well, watcha been up to, John? 

JOHN 
Oh, played with Nate and Sophie last night. Boy, that 
Nate knows a few tricks! He even beat us. Can you 
imagine? 

JOHN 
(Frustrated.) I'm trying. 

HERMAN 
How's your new business coraing along? 

JOHN 
Oh, rough going at first. When you start up a new business, 
the...ah...(Pointedly atterapting wit.) The cards are... 
ah...stacked against you. Ha, ha! Get it? 

HERMAN 
Yeah. Ha, ha! 

JQHN 
Well, "He-raan," ready to be "aced" again? Ha, ha! 

HERMAN 
I see you saw the sign. 

JQHN 
Yeah, how could I miss that gem? It's a real "diamond" 
in the sky! Ha, ha! (HERMAN makes a face at him as he 
goes to the window and studies the sign.) 

LILLIE 
(As she and LEE enter frora Stage Right, LILLIE waving a 
recipe card in her hand with a piece of paper and pencil 
in the other.) This is just the recipe I've been look-
ing for. Where did you ever find it? 
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LEE 

(Sitting, and seeing JOHN at the window.) Sophie Oh, 
Herraan's been driving rae crazy for a new sign lately! 

LILLIE 
(Sitting and copying down the recipe.) Qh, I see. 

LEE 
And speaking of signs, I got a promise from Herman today. 

HERMAN 
(Warning her again.) Lee! 

LEE 
Herman, I'm just telling Lillie what carae from your own 
mouth, 

HERMAN 
Jeez! 

LEE 
Today Herman promised to send Siraon to raedical school— 

LILLIE HERMAN 
Really?! Oh, Lee, that's— When I get a sign frora God 

that he's not supposed to 
be a butcher! 

LEE 
(As the siqn pops sliqhtly.) Herraan. You really oughta 
turn that thing off. You're not even down there. 

HERMAN 
I don't care. 

LILLIE 
(Tactfully.) It must be a fire hazard, though, isn't 
it, Herraan? 

HERMAN 
(Flaring.) You keep outa this! 

LEE 
Herman, don't you yell at Lillie. 

LILLIE 
Oh, it's all right. 

HERMAN 
Sorry. But it stays on. 
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LEE 
One of these days it's gonna set fire to something. 

HERMAN 
Good! Let the whole shop burn down. If my wife's too 
cheap to let me buy a new sign, then the insurance 
company can pay for it. (To JOHN, who doesn't answer.) 
Right? (The sign pops aga HT) ~ 

LEE 
Aren't you gonna turn that off?! It's making enough 
noise! (It pops again.) 

HERMAN 
Yeah. Have you noticed that it only makes a noise when 
you're talking? Maybe the sign is giving you a sign to 
clam up about this, or any other sign! 

JOHN 
(Still staring out.) Say, I've got an idea. 

HERMAN 
As long as it isn't cards! 

JOHN 
(Sincere, but still trying hard to raake puns.) No, your 
sign. Maybe I can "jack" it up a little. Heh-heh. No, 
really. (HERAM 'J clenches his fists in readiness for 
strangulation, then glares at JQHN.) 

LILLIE 
(Still copying the recipe interraittently.) Sure. He's 
got sorae electrical stuff in his nev/ business, don't you, 
John? 

HERMAN 
Just 'cause a man sells wire doesn't mean he knows what 
to do with it. 

JOHN 
Well, I got a "higher hand" than you, anyway. (HERMAN 
flinches, having heard about all he can take of JQHN'S 
semi-puns.) 

LEE 
Yeah, and you tried to fix it yourself, Herraan, so let 
hira try. 

JQHN 
You tried to fix it? 
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LEE 

Sure, but he doesn't know what he's doing. He alraost 
electrocuted hiraself! 

JQHN 
Did a real "deuce" of a job, eh? 

LEE 
(As HERMAN groans audibly.) Instead of "He raan's Meat 
Market," you see what we got! (JQHN leans out further 
and LILLIE finishes the recipe, puts the copy in her 
pocket, and joins hira at the window to look.) 

JQHN 
Yeah, "He man's eat Market." We saw it when we carae in 
(The sign pops and throws up a sraall shower of sparks. 
They all jurap back slightly.) 

LEE 
Well, anything would be better than that! Let hira try, 
Herraan. 

HERMAN 
Aw, I dunno, Lee. Maybe we oughta leave well enough 
alone. 

LEE 
What's well enough? "He raan's eat Market" on July 
fourth?! Herman, John is trying to help. (There is a 
brief silence. Herraan paces, looking frora Lee to John.) 
Well? 

HERMAN 
Alright, already. Let hira try. 

LEE 
Good. Corae on Lil, help me in the kitchen. (As they 
exit.) The knishes should be ready by now. 

LILLIE 
(As they exit, Stage Right.) Qh, I can't wait to try 
these! 

HERMAN 
(To JOHN, going to the window with him, pointing out 
parts of the sign to him.) Now, see those two wires, 
there? Well, those are the two I tried to connect this 
afternoon and got a shock from. Putting thera together 
killed this letter. 
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JOHN 

Hram. it looks like this one should feed the electric 
flow through to the rest of the word. 

HERMAN 
Yeah, that's what I thought, too. 

JOHN 
(Leaning out further.) Hmra. Qh, I seei 

What? 
HERMAN 

This is the bottora wire. 
JOHN 

So? 
HERMAN 

JOHN 
So it takes the flow out. See these ones on top? 

HERMAN 
Qh, yeah. I didn't notice those before. 

JQHN 
ones that bring it in. cause if 

leans out so far that he 
Well, those raust be the 
you follow thera over to—(He 
loses balance and HERMAN just barely catches hira by the 
knees and hangs on while JQHN struggles to get back in.) 
Whew! That would've raeant spades for rae! Ha, ha. 
Anyway, I think those are the ones. Shall we give it a 
try? 

HERMAN 
Might as well. What've I got to lose? I'll go down and 
turn off the switch. When you want it back on, holler. 

Right. (HERMAN exits. 
yells frora offstage.) 

JQHN 
There is a pause. then HERMAN 

Okay, go ahead. 
HERMAN 

JOHN 
(To hiraself.) Let's see...this one, and Yep! This one. 
(He leans out, bracing hiraself this tirae on the window 
frarae and the bottora of the sofa corner, raaking the nôtion 
of twisting wires together.) Okay, that should do the 
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"trick," ha, hal Give us the juicei CA glow is followed 
rapidly by a flash and a spray of sparks. HERMAN enters 
running, and goes to the window, looking out with JQHN.) 

HERMAN 
(To the ceiling.) Did I say, "What have I got to lose?" 

JOHN 
Huh. That's funny. I could've sworn...! 

HERMAN 
An "E" is what I lost! That's terrific. It's getting 
to be a regular joke. Look at that! "He raan's at 
Market!" 

JOHN 
(Laughing.) Well, at least we'll know where you are 
now. 

HERMAN 
It's not funny! (JOHN stops laughing abruptly and leans 
out again.) 

JQHN 
Say, look here. 

HERMAN 
Where?! 

JOHN 
Caught between the "M" and the "a" in "Market." IT 
runs over to here. I bet that's it. 

HERMAN 
Oh, no! 

JOHN 
Sure, that raust be it. It's the only one left. 

HERMAN 
What ara I doing! Ara I nuts? You corae to play hearts 
and I'ra letting you destroy ray sign! 

JQHN 
Au, corae on Herraan, girarae another chance. Have a heart! 
(He lauqhs at his own joke.) 

HERMAN 
Oh, no. Oh, no. We'll leave BAD enough alone! 
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JQHN 
We'll, okay. I'll call the girls back in and v/e can 
start playing. 

HERMAN 
On second thought, we'll fix the sign. 

JOHN 
Okay, you're holding "the deck!" (HERMAN exits to turn 
the sign off. The glow vanishes in a second and JQHN 
leans out the window, raaking raore twisting motions and 
rauttering to hiraself.) There! I'ra sure that's it! 
(Yelling down to HERMAN.) Okay, light 'er up! (There 
is another display as before, followed by a sputtering 
sound. JOHN rushes to the hallway and yells to off 
right.) Lill, can you both corae out and give me a 
"hand?" 

LILLIE 
(Appearing in the hallway.) What's the matter? 

HERMAN 
(From offstage, roaring.) Now look what you've done, 
Mr. Fix-it! The great electrician. Wait'll I get my 
hands...(His voice trails off.) 

JOHN 
Please! 

LEE 
(Appearing in the hallway.) What's wrong. 

JOHN 
(Quickly.) I didn't fix the sign and I think Herman's 
gonna kill me. (HERMAN appears in the doorway with 
clenched fists, and moves toward JOHN, who circles around 
and backs off towards the window. JQHN tries to jokeT) 
Gee, Herman, you, ah, look a little "flushed." 

HERMAN 
(Alraost out of control.) Qh, you're a real card, John! 
I'ra gonna give you a taste of your own raedicine. 

LEE 
(With LILLIE, she steps in between thera, forraing a 
barricade to hold off HERMAN, who tries to reach JOHN 
through thera.) Herman! 

HERMAN 
How'd you like to GET flushed?! 
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LEE 

Herman!1 

HERMAN 
Or better yet, clubbed! 

LEE 
Herman, he was only trying to help! 

HERMAN 
Help?! Help! Just go and look how he helped! 

LEE 
(After patting his shoulders in an effort to calra hira, 
she goes to the window with LILL E and reads.) "He man's 
ãt ark." ~ 

LILLIE 
(As they both laugh.) At ark? 

HERMAN 
Yeah, if it rains I can line up the corned beef and knishes 
two by two! 

JOHN 
(Trying to bring HERJIAN into the laughter.) So you're 
Noah. Is that so bad? 

LILLIE 
Maybe it's a sign, Herman. 

HERMAN 
Sign, sign. I've had enough with signs for one day, 
already! (Muttering, as he turns on the radio on top of 
the bookcase.) I need a little rausic. (Easy listening 
rausic blares out, and he adjusts the sound.) 

LEE 
What do you raean, Lill? 

HERMAN 
I don't want to hear. 

LEE 
Well, I do. (HERMAN qives up with a shrug and looks 
around for soraething to do. He goes to the table and 
picks up the cards.) 

LILLIE 
Well, look what happened to Noah. 
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LEE 

LILLIE 
(With mock qrandeur.) He was saved from the fate of the 
common people! 

LEE 
(She beqins to understand.) Oh...and maybe Siraon will be 
saved, too? To be better than a butcher! 

Sure! 
LILLIE 

HERMAN 
You're forgetting one thing. 

LILLIE 
What's that? 

HERMAN 
I'm the He man, not Simon. Maybe soraebody'll save rae! 

LEE 
From what do you need to be saved?! 

HERMAN 
Frora "He raan's at ark!" Corae on. We're here to play 
cards, we raight as well play already! (He shuffles as 
they raove toward the table. JOHN approaches, rubbing 
his hands together greedily.) 

JOHN 
Okay, girls, ready for war? (They are stopped by a news 
bulletin flashed on the Static-ridden radio: "Bulletin... 
Bulletin...Bulletin...This news just in from our W.A.L.L. 
newsroom. A plane has crashed during take-off at Kennedy 
Airport with ninety-three passengers aboard. Pan-American's 
flight 707 en-route to Dallas was struck by a bolt of 
lightning imraediately after take-off and plummeted onto 
the end of the runway. Police and fireraen are now survey-
ing the wreckage for possible survivors, but all passengers 
and crew are feared dead. Passenger lists are being with-
held pending notification of next of kin. We repeat: 
Pan-Ara's flight 707 has crashed on the Kennedy Airport 
runway with ninety-three passengers aboard. Stay tuned 
to W.A.L.L. for further reports.") 

LEE 
(Frozen in her tracks.) Herraan! That's Siraon's plane! 

CURTAIN 
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ACT II 

(It is the following raorning. HERMAN and LEE are both 
sittmq hollowly on the sofa. They are dressed in 
black and are haggard looking. LEE is sniffing and 
wipmq her face with a handkerchief agitatedly.) 

LEE 
I wish Lillie would get here. 

HERMAN 
And John. 

LEE 
(Looking at hira vacantly.) Huh? 

HERí^N 
And J o h n . J o h n . 

LEE 
Oh, yeah. Lillie and John. 

HERÍ4AN 
T h e y ' l l b e h e r e . Cohen d o e s n ' t w a n t u s a t t h e f u n e r a l 
horae t i l l t e n . 

LEE 
I wish I could just see hira again. 

HERMAN 
(Patting her hand as he griraaces painfully.) Lee, Lee. 
You know you can't. You know what they said about him. 

LEE 
(Waving him to stop talking about it and wiping her eyes.) 
I know, I know. (Silence.) Out of ninety-three people, 
why did he have to be nearest the eng— 

HERí̂ AN 
Ssh! Stop. That's not doing any good. 

LEE 
(Suddenly finding relief in raoraentary anger.) If he'd a 
been going to the real A.M.A. conven— 

HERMAN 
Lee, cut it out! We're both upset, but taking it out on 
each other's not gonna help! 

LEE 
(Weaker.) But if he'da been a doctor— 
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HERMAN 
(Releasing his grief as anger.) "If's" don't count any-
raore! It's hard enough for rae without your—(He is in-
terrupted by the doorbell, and goes to open it. A 
young, bouncy MESSENGER BQY coraes in backwards, wheeling 
in a large funeral wreath. He turns, sets it down, 
wheels the lift back out into the hall and steps in, 
facing HERMAN.) 

MESSENGER BOY 
Greenburg residence? 

HERMAN 
Bohra. 

MESSENGER BQY 
Corae again, Mister? 

HERMAN 
Bohra. Greenbohra! 

MESSENGER BOY 
Oh, yeah. Like in atora borab. Heh. Oh! Here. (He 
hands HERMAN a sraall envelope. HERMAN opens it and takes 
out a card, but before he can get a chance to read it, 
the MESSENGER BOY volunteers.) It's from the airport. 
A Mr. Crawford. ~ 

HERMAN 
Well-informed, aren't you?! 

MESSENGER BQY 
Part of my job, Mr. G. (HERMAN simply stares at him. 
The MESSENGER BOY puts his hand in his pants pocket 
and shakes it to make the coins iingle. HERMAN is too 
preoccupied to take the hint. He stares at the wreath.) 
It's from public relations. (HERMAN nods and smiles 
meraentarily.) Sure is hot out! 

HERMAN 
(Not lookinq at hira.) Yeah. 

MESSENGER BOY 
Ah, boy that was really heavy, that wreath, you know? 

HERMAN 

Yeah. 

MESSENGER BOY 
Real heavy! I thought I'd, ah, never get it up those 
stairs! 
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HERMAN 

MESSENGER BOY 
(Thinking up another stall, fingering the flowers.) 
Yep..fresh frora the greenhouse. 

HERMAN 
Uh-huh. 

MESSENGER BOY 
Is it okay here? You want rae to wheel it someplace else? 

LEE 
Herman! 

HERMAN 
What? 

LEE 
(Rising and going to HERMAN, whispering.) Just tip him 
and get rid of him?! 

HERMAN 
Oh. Oh, yeah. (He reaches in his pocket and pulls out 
a few coins, exaraining thera. Then he picks out a quarter 
and flips it to the MESSENGER BOY, who looks at it 
blankly. HERMAN shrugs to him.) Thanks. Goodbye. (The 
MESSENGER BOY gives HERMAN a dirty look, pockets the 
quarter and cluraps noisily down the steps. HERMAN closes 
the door and again stares at the wreath.) Nice. Very 
nice. Why do people waste so rauch raoney on flowers 
when they could really help with Cohen's bills! 

LEE 
Herman! What are you talking?! Cohen's a fair man. 

HERMAN 
Yeah, and what a wonderful sense of humor. He comes into 
my shop and smiles this smug little smile that only a 
mortician could have, and then he says: "Hey, Herraan, 
did you know that raany an orthodox Jew becomes reformed 
with the drop of a hat?" (LEE smiles.) Then he laughs 
at himself! 

LEE 
I'm sure he won't crack jokes now. 

HERMAN 
I just hope he keeps laughing when I tell him I can't pay 
hira. Unless I can pay him in flowers! 
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LEE 
Herman! You know the airline insurance is taking care 
of that. Now stop. 

HERMAN 
Yeah, I know. I'ra sorry. (He absently finqers the 
wreath. The doorbell rings. HERMAN, relieved, turns 
to answer it.) That's John and Lillie. (HERMAN opens 
the door and JOHN and LILLIE enter, dressed in black. 
They exchanqe handshakes and erabraces.) 

LILLIE 
Oh, Lee, how are you? 

LEE 
I'ra okay, Lill. 

JOHN 
Sorry, Herraan. Wish there was raore we could do. 

LEE 
Well, coraing with us to Cohen's is a nice thing to do. 
It's a help to have such friends. 

LILLIE 
(Touching the wreath.) Qh, how lovely! 

LEE 
Yeah, isn't it nice? 

LILLIE 
Just gorgeous! 

HERMAN 
Well, we'll get our coats and stuff. Have a seat. Be 
back in a rainute. 

LILLIE 
Sure, okay. (When they are gone, to JQHN.) John, aren't 
these flowers beautiful? 

JQHN 
(Disinterested, he picks up the paper and sits on the 
Stage Left side of the sofa.) Yeah. Boy, will you 
look at that plane! What a raess. 

LILLIE 
They raust have cost a fortune! (She sees JQHN is not 
paying attention and goes to hira, plucking the paper out 
of his hands, tossing it on the coffee table, and sitting 
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beside hira.) What kind of flowers did you order, John? 

JOHN 
(Shrugginq.) I dunno. Just sort of a bunch. All 
different colors and kinds. In a green vase. 

LILLIE 
(Suspiciously.) A green vase. How big? 

JOHN 
(Measuring in the air with his hands, unsure.) Oh, 
about this big, with little gold lines near the top. 

LILLIE 
Not the vase. The flowers. How big? 

JOHN 
(He stretches his hands out about two feet.) About that 
big, and... (He stretches three feet the other way.) 
About that high. 

LILLIE 
(Seriously considering the air he has raeasured, she looks 
at the wreath again.) John, you should have gotten some-
thing better than that! For our best friends, we should 
have gotten the best flowers there. What's the raatter 
with you? 

JQHN 
Look, Herraan's gonna need cash, not flowers! 

LILLIE 
But look at the size of that wreath! How could you let 
soraeone show you up like that?! 

JOHN 
So if you're so concerned, how corae you were too busy 
to go to the florist yourself?! 

LILLIE 
Who could've bought such a wreath, I wonder? Sophie? 

JOHN 
You're so curious, ask! 

LILLIE 
(She shushes hira, then rises and goes to the hallway. 
Yelling to LEE within.) My, Lee, this wreath certainly 
is lovely! 
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LEE 

LILLIE 
Ah, who's it frora? Sophie? 

LEE 
(Offstaqe.) No, Mr. Crawford. 

LILLIE 
Oh- (She returns to JOHN, whispering.) Who's Mr. 
Crawford? Do we know any Crawfords? 

JOHN 
There isn't a gentile for ten city blocks. How should 
we know any Crawfords?! 

LILLIE 
A perfect stranger. Oh, John, how could you let a 
perfect stranger buy your best friends better flowers 
than you did for their only son?! This is awful! (She 
sinks into the sofa, frowning.) 

JOHN 
(Srailing vapidly.) It's the thought that counts! 

LILLIE 
Yeah, and your thought was sraall and green! 

JOHN 
For God's sake! What's the big deal about a bunch of 
lousy flowers?! 

LILLIE 
(Pointing to the wreath.) Those are good flowers; yours 
are lousy flowers! 

JOHN 
(Having withstood enough, angered.) And toraorrow they'll 
both be dead flowers! So what's the difference?! 

LILLIE 
Oh, John, I'ra sick! I just don't understand how you 
could let a perfect stranger do this to you at such an 
iraportant tirae. You don't even care, do you? I'ra just 
sick! 

JQHN 
(Sarcastically. ) My apologies. If I'd've known r4r. 
Crawford was going to buy a five-foot wreath, I'd've had 
Central Park shipped to— 
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LEE 
(Appearmg in the hallway with her coat on.) What's 
going on out here? ~ "̂  

LILLIE 
Oh, we were just adrairing that lovely wreath. 

JOHN 
And Central Park! 

LILLIE 
(Jabbing JOHN in the ribs with her elbow.) Say, who is 
Mr. Crawford anyway? I don't think I know hira, do I? 

LEE 
Public relations for the Airlines. It's just a nice 
personal gesture. 

HERMAN 
(Appearing in the hallway with his coat on.) Yeah, it 
carae with a little white tag saying, "Please don't sue 
me. I'm a nice guy." As if a bunch of black flowers 
is gonna stop me! Well, come on, let's go to Cohen's. 
It's almost ten. 

LEE 
This, I ara not looking forward to! (They all move toward 
the Center Stage door. HERMAN opens it just after there 
is a knock heard. As he stands in the open doorway, 
MARK RACKMANN, SIMQN'S overweight, slovenly writer-
friend, is standing side to the doorway and doesn't 
realize it has been opened. His next two knocks fall 
square onto HERMAN'S forehead. Then MARK turns to see 
the fierce glare on HERMAN'S face and he grins stupidly.) 

MARK 
Oh, hi, there! You felt just like a door! That's real 
kosher. Sorry. 

What do you want?! 

Simon in? 

HERMAN 

MARK 

HERMAN 
What are you, ignorant? Don't you know anything? Don't 
you ever read the paper, watch the news on T.V., listen 
to the radio even? You don't even know what's going 
on with your best friend! 



HERMAN 
What the hell do you write 
about, anyway?! 

LEE 
He writes about running 
around, chasing women, 
drinking, taking drugs, 
and killing himself! 
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MARK 
Sure, I do! I know he went 
to Dallas yesterday--

MARK 
but what I can't figure out 
is why is he back so soon? 
(Louder.) It musta been an 
awful short plane flight! 

HERMAN 
(Awestruck at his callousness.) You got an awful sick 
sense of huraor, kid! 

MARK 
(Seeing it is hopeless.) I give up! (Then, atterapting 
sociability.) Where are you all off to? 

HERMAN 
(Irapatiently brushing past hira and leaving as MARK steps 
into the roora.) Corae on, Lee. We got better things to do 
than talk to this SCHLIMAZL! (They exit, leaving MARK 
alone.) 

HERMAN 
(Offstage.) I know you live in a barn, but close the 
door when you leave, anyway! 

MARK 
(Shaking his head and laughing.) Schliraazl? Schliraazl! 

I've been deraoted! Oh, well, that's kosher, too. (He 
closes the Center Stage door and looks around, puzzled 
at the exodus he has witnessed. He walks past the wreath, 
touching it absently in passing, then goes to the sofa, 
flops onto it, picks up the newspaper, and looks through 
it. He suddenly freezes as he notices the front page.) 
Wow! What a raess 
Fated Flight 707. Flight 
crashed...on the runway.. 

(He reads to hiraself aloud.) "The 
707 frora New York to Dallas 

(He glances frora the article 
to the wreath, putting it together in his raind.) Someone 
musta thought....Nah! Can't be. I know I saw him earlier 
Wow! That's pretty kosher luck to walk away from THAT 
without a scratch! (He rises, dropping the paper and 
going to the wreath, examining it. After a raoment he 
grimaces and hold a hand to his storaach. Hunger pushes 
SIMON frora his raind. He looks around, then raoves toward 
the hallway 
wide.) Aha 

like a melodraraa villian, his arras open 

m m e 
The best refrigerator in town, it's all 

(He exits to hallway. Silence is broken by the 
clattering of pans, of silverware, the closing of a 
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refrigerator door, and the running of water. SIMON 
enters throuqh the Center Stage door and closes it 
behind hira. He drops his suitcases heavily and reraoves 
his coat, hanqinq it on the rack with a huge sigh. Hear-
ing the noise frora the kitchen, he walks over toward 
the hallway.) 

SIMQN 
I'ra horae. (More kitchen sounds eraerge. SIMQN shrugs and 
flops onto the Stage Left chair, pulling the sports 
section frora the raagazine stand. After a moment.) Well? 
Aren't you gonna ask me why I'm back so early? 

MARK 
(Entering frora hallway with a thick corned beef on rye 
in one hand and his raouth full, he iraitates LEE.) So 
tell rae, my darling son of a butch—^er, why are you back 
so early? 

SIMQN 
What are you doing here? 

MARK 
I came over to find you. I knew I'd seen you earlier, 
over by the Port Authority. I was coming back from ray 
publisher's. I gotta tell you, Siraon— 

SIMQN 
Wait a rainute. (SIMQN exits to the hallway and returns 
quickly. MARK takes another large bite of his sandwich.) 
Were ray parents here when you carae? 

MARK 
(His raouth full.) Sure, how else could I get in? They 
were just leaving. 

SIMON 
Leaving? 

MARK 
(Shruqging.) Yeah, with John and What's-Her-Narae. 

SIMON 
They didn't say where they were going? 

MARK 
What do you care? You got the place to yourself. Consider 
it a vacation. (He stuffs the rest of the sandwich into 
his raouth.) 
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SIMON 
And they didn't say anything? 

MARK 
Yeah, they SAID plenty, but not about where they were 
going. 

What'd they say? 
SIMON 

MARK 
(Throwing hiraself onto the sofa.) They called rae 
schlimazl! I've been demoted. After all these years 
of being a schlemiehl, now, suddenly, I'm a schliraazl! 

SIMON 
Yeah? What brought that on? 

MARK 
Well, you might say I knocked wood. Heh, heh. 

What? 

Ah, nothing. 

SIMON 

MARK 

SIMON 
(Noticing the wreath consciously for the first tirae, he 
goes to it and inspects it lazily.) Well, don't feel 
bad. They haven't been in too good a raood lately. Dad 
called rae a schlep yesterday! 

MARK 
That's just 'cause you schlept here! Ha, Ha. 

SIMON 
(Referring to the wreath.) I wonder what this is for. 

MARK 
I dunno. Say, let rae tell you about the publisher's 
today, huh? I have got it raade, buddy! Beach house on 
the Big Sur, coraing up! (As MARK continues, SIMQN 
discovers the envelope in the wreath and opens it.) You 
know the book I've been working on the past two years? 
Well, just a few minor changes and Herb says he's gonna 
publish! We changed the title frora "Leonard's Decree" 
to "The Devastating Division of Dover." Long titles are 
in now. Then we're gonna put real sexy broad on the 
cover— 
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SIMON 

(Holdmq up the sraall white card.) Say, look at this! 

MARK 
Lemrae finish, will ya? We're gonna put this--

SIMQN 
Mark, later. Listen. (SIMON raoves to sit beside MARK 
on the sofa.) Listen. This wreath here is frora sorae 
guy at the airport. 

MARK 
So? 

SIMON 
Why would sorae guy frora the air— (He stops short as he 
sees the newspaper. He picks it up and shows it to MARK.) 
Did you see this? 

MARK 
(As SIMQN reads, raoving his lips.) Sure. I'ra a writer. 
What do you think I ara, ignorant of what's going on in 
the world? 

SIMQN 
My plane crashed! 

MARK 
Yeah, and here you are alive and well and living in the 
Bronx. With luck like that you should be Irish. 'Cept 
whoever heard of an Irish Greenbohra. (He gets an idea.) 
Heh-heh. Well, it's got green in it anyway! 

SIMON 
What luck? 

MARK 
(Pointing to the paper.) To walk away frora that unscathed! 

SIMQN 
(Realizing his raisinterpretation.) No, no! I wasn't even 
on the plane. 

MARK 
(Puzzled.) Oh. Why not? 

SIMON 
You sound disappointed! 
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MARK 
Well, it would've raade a pretty good story. So why 
weren't you on it? 

SIMON 
Aw, soraeone lifted ray tickets, and the plane was full. 

MARK 
Couldn't they nab the guy? 

SIMON 
I dunno. I didn't wait around to find out. 

MARK 
How come you didn't just get the next flight? 

SIMON 
The next three were all booked! 

MARK 
So what'd ya do? 

SIMON 
I just filled out a claim forra and checked into a hotel 
and then hung aroung Tiraes Square. 

MARK 
A hotel?! What for? Why didn't you just corae horae? 

SIMON 
Look, if I know I'ra gonna get hell for raissing the 
convention from Dad, I might as well have some fun for 
a night first! 

MARK 
Well, why didn't you come over to my place? 

SIMON 
(Srairking.) I said I wanted sorae fun. 

MARK 
Thanks a lot! Well, anyway... (Picking up the paper.) 
The guy who ripped you off sure got raore than he 
bargained for! 

SIMQN 
(Looking back at the wreath, he rises and paces.) Qh, 
wow! 
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MARK 

SIMQN 
Well, the paper, this wreath here. My parents raust 
think... 

MARK 
(It suddenly dawns on hira.) Oh, that's why they were 
so mad! Yeah, and corae to think of it, they were all 
wearing black! 

SIMQN 
Why didn't you say that before?! 

MARK 
Just wasn't thinking along those lines. 

SIMON 
God, they must've gone to my funeral or something. 

MARK 
Naw, it's too early for that. Forget it. Everything's 
kosher. They'll know you're here soon enough. (MARK 
thinks a raoraent, then begins to laugh.) Say! Say, 
that's a real kosher idea, though. Even better than 
walking away frora a plane crash. You could hide out, 
see, and then go to your own funeral. What an opportunity! 
Think of it. It's ready-raade raaterial for a great story! 
Say, why don't you do it? 

SIMON 
(Not believing MARK could be serious.) Are you nuts? 

MARK 
Nah, really! You can stay at ray place. It's kosher. 
Then give ' era a real spook, then write a story and make 
some money off it! 

SIMON 
(Mildly sarcastic.) Like you're always doing, you mean? 

MARK 
(Risinq and running around in a circle, imitating LEE.) 
Can you imagme your raother? "Eeek! Herraan! A ghost, 
a ghost!! Simon's come back to haunt you for not send-
ing him to school to be a doctor!" 
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SIMON 

Oh, please! I don't wanna hear any raore about that! You 
write it. Pretend it happened your way and write it. 
I'ra no writer. I'ra perfectly happy just being a butcher! 
(An after thouqht.) They can't think I'ra dead anyway.... 
I don't think. 

Why not? 

'Cause you need a body. 

MARK 

SIMON 

MARK 
(Iraitating a corabination of LEE and Bing Crosby crooning.) 
I ain't got nobody! (SIMQN merely groans and raotions 
to hira to "knock it off.") Okay, be glad to steal your 
story! (Iraitating LEE again.) "But what kind of a life 
is that? A butcher? Just think, Simon, with a little 
education you could be a writer-bumb like me! And run 
around and chase women and " 

SIMQN 
(Blocking his ears.) I know, I know! God, that's all 
I've been hearing around here lately! 

MARK 
Yeah? 

SIMON 
Yeah, I think my raother thinks there's something crucial 
about the age of twenty-six! Ever since my birthday, 
all they've been doing is fighting over ray future. 

MARK 
What' s the trouble? 

SIMON 
Qh, sarae old garbage. Dad wants rae to stay in the shop 
and Ma wants rae to be a doctor—or something that'll 
keep me in school till I'm forty! 

MARK 
Sounds like fun! Why don't you get your own place? 
After all, you're a big boy now. 

SIMQN 
It's kinda nice being able to just sort of fall down the 
stairs to work in the morning. Besides, if I moved out, 
Dad would be so insulted he'd probably fire me. All he'd 
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have here is Ma raving about signs from God and stuff. 

MARK 
Signs from God?! Is she expecting one? 

SIMQN 
Oh, they started in again while I was waiting to go to 
the airport yesterday. i think Dad's turned traitor on 
ÎÎ^L ^^ finally ended it by saying, promising! , that 
ne d send me to school when he got a "sign from God" 
that I shouldn't be a butcher! Between that and him 
yellmg at her to let him buy a sign, it's getting so 
bad I just might move out! 

MARK 
BUY a sign? The sign frora God? 

SIMON 
No, no. A shop sign. The one outside is broken, 
laughs to hiraself.) 

(He 

What? 
MARK 

SIMON 
You wanna know what it says? 

MARK 
Sure, I just love to read signs. Signs and label, even 
raatchbook covers. You never know where you might find 
a good story! I even read every word on my corn flakes 
box this morning. What does it say? 

SIMON 
(Heading for the door.) It's better to SEE it. 
go down and turn it on. 

I'll 

MARK 
Okay. (SIMON exits and MARK goes to the window and 
looks out. There is a sudden shower of sparks and a 
sputtering sound. MARK backs away, then leans back out 
cautiously. SIMQN re-enters, going to MARK.) 

SIMQN 
Great, huh? 

MARK 
Yeah, with this sign, he should get a sign from God easy! 

SIMON 
What do you raean? 

TEXAS TECH LIBRARY 
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MARK 
It s m the Torahi God spoke to Noah! 

Noah?! 

Who else is "at ark"?! 

SIMON 

MARK 

SIMON 
^ f ^ ^ (He looks out, then laughs.) Wow, he must've 
tried to fix it again! Yesterday it only said "He man's 
Meat Market!" 

MARK 
Real handyman, huh? 

SIMON 
I guess! (He suddenly becomes serious again.) Boy, 
he's gonna be impossible to live with now. He's gonna 
be constantly harping on that sign, and every time he 
says the work "sign," Ma's gonna bring up the God-sign! 
(A shower of sparks fly past the window. MARK looks 
thoughtful.) 

MARK 
Ah, yes. That's all God really is, after all. A 
distant neon sign, trying to get a message across. (The 
sign sputters. Melodramatically, to the ceiling.) Yes, 
I hear you. You're coming through real loud...(As he 
says the following, he rushes to the end table and 
rifles through the drawer.) ...but, unfortunately, 
not very clear! 

SIMON 
What are you doing? 

MARK 
Getting a pencil and paper to write that down. (He finds 
a pencil, and, when he cannot locate a loose piece of 
paper, he tears off a corner of the telephone book cover.) 
That's an interesting idea! 

SIMON 
What is? 

MARK 
Thinking of God as a broken-down sign. At least to us 
(The sign sputters.) See? HE agrees. 
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SIMON 

1 better turn that off. (SIMQN exits as MARK scribbles 
on the paper. He then risii^d stuffs the paper int^ 
nis pants pocket and replaces the pencil, closing the 
Qrawer. SIMQN re-enters and sits on the Stage Left 
chair restlessly. The sign's glow and noise has stopped.) 

MARK 
So, tell me, what do you do when your raother coraes up 
with a sign? 

SIMON 
(As if MARK chose the wronq word.) When?! 

MARK 
Not "if," surely. She'll think of soraething. 

I hope not! 
SIMON 

MARK 
Look, why don't you just end the whole thing yourself? 
Just talk to her. Tell her you just flat-out don't 
wanna be a doctor! Being a butcher is kosher. 

SIMON 
(Sneering at MARK.) Is that supposed to be a pun? 

MARK 
(Thinking about what he said.) Oh. No, ha, ha, but it 
would raake a pretty good one at that! (MARK rises and 
reraoves the piece of phone book cover, gets the pencil 
frora the drawer, and writes it down, then replaces the 
pencil and paper to their respective places.) Look, 
Simon, you gotta just talk to your mother. 

SIMON 
Did you ever try to talk to her? 

MARK 
Well, yeah, you got a point there. You can't talk TO 
her. You can only talk WITH her. Well, you'll just 
have to talk louder than her, that's all! 

SIMON 
Mark, the only way I've survived twenty-six years is by 
avoiding all their arguments. It's my only out. So 
far Dad's been doing my talking for me and winning. So 
as long as he keeps it up, why should I get involved? 
I shut up, and they pick on each other. 
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V , , MARK 
Twî.o''^ it sounds like they're gettin' tired of that. 
ín L 2^^omg m on you, buddy. You're gonna get it 
Í L ^í*.. ^^ quadrophonic sound if all four of thera 
corae tDack here frora wherever they went. I think I'll 
leave before the fireworks start. 

SIMON 
Yeah, I better unpack. See you later. (SIMQN takes 
nis suitcase and exits Stage Riqht.) 

MARK 
Yeah, I'll drop by tonight to raake sure you're still 
aliye! Bye. (MARK starts for the door, then stops, 
lookmq toward tKi Staqe Right hallway, and then 
kitchen. He qrins slyly, then, as he raoves stealthily 
towards the Stage Riqht exit.) Qn second thought, I 
think I'11 grab another corned beef on rye for the road! 
(He exits, re-entering raoraentarily with another sandwich 
and a full raouth. With his raouth full again, he calls 
off riqht to SIMON.) Byêl ~" 

SIMON 
(Offstage.) Bye, already! 

MARK 
(He opens the Upstage door to see LEE and HERMAN just 
about to open it, and backs inside.) Oh-oh. 

HERMAN 
(As LEE raoves raopingly to the far side of the sofa and 
sluraps into it, barely taking notice of MARK.) Oh-oh, 
is right! He's not only a schliraazl, but a klepto, too. 
(Waving wildly at the sandwich.) Put it back, raooch! 
And go horae. (MARK sheepishly obeys, exiting Stage 
Right to kitchen to replace the stolen sandwich. 
HERMAN goes to the sofa and sits by LEE, patting her 
hand corafortingly and looking at her, concerned. SIMQN 
enters hesitantly, and MARK slinks by hira at the Stage 
Right doorway, heading for the Upstage door to raake a 
fast exit when necessary. Meanwhile, he wants to watch 
the "fun.") 

SIMQN 
(Movinq nervously toward the Upstage side of the sofa.) 
Ah...hi. Ah...where've you been? 

LEE 
(As she screeches the following she absolutely envelopes 
HERMAN on the sofa, clutching at his arras and yelling 
into his ear. The position she grasps him in makes it 
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^^55^^^"^^ ̂ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ SIMON. MARK, neatly 
hidden around the corner, but still in SIMQN'S view, 
pantomiraes her with an "I-told-you-so" look, for 
SIMQNjS benefit.) Eeeekk! Herraan! A ghost! A ghost! 
Simon's come back to haunt you for not sending him to 
school to be a doctor! 

SIMQN 
(Torn between laughing at MARK and fearing HERMAN'S anger.) 
No, Ma, it's just me. For real. I'm not a g — 

HERMAN 
(Trying to free hiraself frora LEE'S clutches and at 
the sarae tirae rise and get at SIMON.) Lee, for God's 
sake, will you please let go! 

LEE 
(Reluctantly allowing herself to be pried off.) He's 
corae back to haunt you, Herraan! 

SIMON 
Ma, it's really rae! I'ra okay, I — 

HERMAN 
(Rising and going to SIMQN. As he gets within viewing 
range of MARK, MARK grimaces, gives him a vapid smile 
and a wave, turns, and flies out the door, slaraming 
it after hira.) So, the ghost has corae back to haunt me, 
huh? Me, not you, me, huh? (Then, in mock friendliness 
which SIMON knows is the oraen of pent-up anger.) Hi, 
ghost. 

SIMON 
(Trying to get ahead of hira.) Dad, look, I can explain. 
I — 

HERMAN 
(To LEE.) The ghost can explain, Lee. (To SIMQN.) 
Okay, ghost, start explaining! Explain what we were 
doing at Cohen's just now. (SIMON atterapts to get a 
word in after each sentence, unsuccessfully.) Explain 
why your mother cried all night and I slept on a soggy 
pillow! Explain why we've been miserable for twenty-
some-odd hours thinking our only son was dead! 

LEE 
(Havinq recovered frora her initial shock, she rises and 
approaches SIMQN, touching hira hesitantly, and circling 
him.) Siraon? 
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SIMON 

I ra sorry, Dad. I had no idea— 

HERMAN 
The ghost had no idea. 

LEE 
(Poking hira frora the back, as S MON brushes her poking 
away each tirae as if swatting flies.) Is it really you? 

SIMON 
(To LEE.) Yeah, Ma. I'm okay. (To HERMAN.) Dad, I 
never woulda stayed away if l'd a known— 

LEE 
(Poking.) In the flesh? 

SIMON 
( rritated.) Yes, Ma! (To HERMAN quickly.) Please let 
me explain, Dad. I knew you were gonna give rae— 

HERMAN 
Oh, you have no idea what I'ra gonna give you! 

SIMQN 
Dad, please— 

LEE 
(Suddenly throwing her arras around SIMON from the rear.) 
Simon! My son! You're alive! You're really back!! 

SIMQN 
(Off-balance, trying to pry her off.) Yeah, Ma! (LEE 
suddenly gets an idea, and releases S MON absently. 
She goes to the coffee table and picks up the newspaper, 
looking at the plane photo.) Dad, look, when I got to 
the airport— 

LEE 
(Muttering to herself, her idea growing.) Back from this? 

HERMAN 
(To SIMQN.) Well?! 

SIMON 
When I got to the airport— 

HERMAN 
You said that already!! 
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_ ._ SIMQN 
I was all ready to get on the plane, and— 

LEE 
(Suddenly her idea clicks. She interrupts SIMQN, wavinq 
the paper wildly in HERMAN'S face.) He's back frora 
this! Herman! Look! Siraon walked away frora this!! 

HERMAN 
(Waving her away as if swatting a fly.) Lee, will you 
stop! I ara waiting for an explanation from a son who is 
too inconsiderate to let his own parents know he's alive!! 

SIMON 
(At the end of his patience.) Dad, I didn't know I was 
supposed to be dead!! 

HERMAN 
(Grabbing the paper frora LEE and shoving it into SIMON'S 
face.) 'Cause you never got from page 132 to page one, 
did you, backwards?! 

LEE 
(She ignores HERMAN, the assuredness of her idea growing.) 
Didn't know he was dead? It'd take a miracle to walk 
away frora that...and not know he was supposed to be... 

HERMAN 
Lee, what are you babbling about?! 

LEE 
(To herself.) A rairacle! (To HERMAN.) Don't you see, 
Herraan? He walked away frora this! 

SIMQN 
Ma, T didn't— 

LEE 
I t ' s ray s i g n , Herraan , i t raust b e . 

SIMQN 
Ma, I ' r a t r y i n g t o e x p l a i n — 

LEE 
T h i s i s i t , Herraan . T h i s i s ray s i g n frora God. 

HERMAN 
W h a t ? ! 

LEE 
Siraon carae b a c k frora t h e d e a d ! ! 
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SIMON 
(Slapping his forehead in despair.) Ma!! 

HERMAN 
You got the wrong religion!! 

LEE 
(Ecstatically.) Oh, it is, Herman! (She throws her arras 
around SIMON, catching him off-balance again.) My sign! 
And it carae frora Simon himself!! 

HERMAN 
(Long and loud, to top LEE.) Oh, no! Waaaiiit a rainute!! 

CURTAIN 
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ACT III 
(It is early evening of the sarae day. At rise, the open 
drapes reveal interraittent sparks from the still sputter-
ing sign. HERMAN is on the telephone speaking in hushed 
whispers as SIMON is standing guard by the hallway, 
Stage RiqhTr) ' ^"^ ^ 

HERMAN 
(Into phone.) In about ten minutes, yeah Just wait 
m the truck. You'll see her come out, and as soon as 
she's gone Okay, bye. (He hangs up and SIMON tiptoes 
over to hira, puzzled.) 

SIMON 
Are you gonna fill rae in or what? 

HERMAN 
(Shushes hira and tiptoes over to the hallway, yelling 
in.) Better hurry up, Lee, or you're gonna raiss all 
the good clothes at your sale! 

LEE 
(Offstage.) Don't worry. I'll be ready. 

HERMAN 
(Assured that she is still occupied, he raotions SIMON 
close to hira at the sofa area.) Now, look. You 
remember what she said before you left last night, and 
again when you carae back? 

SIMON 
(Rolling his eyes.) About the sign frora God? 

HERMAN 
(Srailing broadly.) Yeah. 

SIMQN 
Aw, she wasn't really serious. 

HERMAN 
Oh, yes, she was! She's been getting worse and worse 
about school for you, and I figure this is it. I raean, 
she caught rae in a proraise, right? So now's the tirae to 
finally do soraething about it. It's now or never. You 
watch. She's gonna figure out sorae way to twist things 
around so I lose and YQU go to raedical school. 

SIMQN 
(Considers, then discards the idea.) Naw, I don't see 
how. 
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HERMAN 
Yeah, well you just watch. But don't say anything. I 
got it all set. 

SIMON 
But what's the big mystery? Who's in a truck—(They hear 
a door close, and sit quickly, HERMAN at the sofa, SIMON 
in the chair. Each plcks up a piece of paper and reads 
nonchalantly. LEE enters with a book in her hand.) 

LEE 
(Going directly to HERMAN and sitting beside him 
diterminediy.) I want to talk to you. 

HERMAN 
I'm reading the paper. Can't you see that? Put your 
alasses on, why don't you? You're the only person I 
know who's got a prescription necklace! (HERMAN raises 
bis oaper back up. LEE pulls it down with such force 
'that one side is torn into three parts.) 

LEE 
We're gonna talk now. 

HERMAN 
(Lookinq surorised at the torn strip.) My paper! 

LEE 
Now! (SIMON settles into his chair deeper.) 

HERMAN 
(Shakina the paoer at her.) Look what you done here. 

LEE /ml_ • ^r^ 

After we talk, ril buy you some scotch tape (Th^-2Û 
pops.) Aren't you ever gonna turn that off. . 

HERMAN . cwintt 
• j ^ 4-V.-.Í- Qnmethinq neeas rixing Let it be a noisy rerainder ^hat soraetning 

around here! Now, can I read my paper in pi 

LEE 

No. 

HERMAN g^^^^ ^i^ not 
Look, Lee, we had this all out earli ^.^ ^.^^^^^^ ., 
start a Jewish Easter. He o^^^J: ^^ nke I said 
a far cry between Christ and Klutz. ^^^^ ̂ ^^^^^ ^ther 
before, when God shows me a sign, -
than that one, then I'll Hsten! 
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LEE 
You still got your sign. 

HERMAN 
(Flashing an "I-told-you-so" look at SIMQN.) Where, Lee? 
(The sign pops loudly.) 

LEE 
It came down through the clouds last night in the form 
of a plane. 

HERMAN 
(Dropping the paper onto the coffee table and starting 
at her as if she were insane.) What?! 

LEE 
It was still fate that he lost the ticket. God saved 
your son for you to make him into something great, not 
a butcher. Out of ninety-three people, God chose Simon. 

HERMAN 
(Attempting to get her off the track.) Well, that goes 
without saying! I mean, we ARE supposed to be the CHOSEN 
people! 

LEE 
Simon WAS chosen. I'm very serious. My son is so 
important that He killed ninety-three people just to 
prove it to you. And, Herman, you promised! Simon 
should have been on that plane. It was no accident! 
That was the sign that you promised you'd send him to 
medical school for. So...(She drops the book on the 
coffee table in front of SIMQN. SIMQN puts the paper 
down and examines the book.) There' s the New York 
University catalogue. It's close and has a good medical 
school and a lot of scholarships. And maybe you can still 
work part-time in the shop for a while. I can take over 
for you the rest of the time. 

HERMAN 
(Mockingly.) Twice blest! 

LEE 
Now, Simon, I want you to write for an application 
tonight. You might still be able to get in for the fall 
seraester if you hurry. (SIMQN sneers at the catalogue 
and looks at LEE.) Proraise me! (S MQN looks at HERMAN, 
who shrugs as if 'to say it's not his fight.) Promise? 
(Finally, a demand.) Promise!! 
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SIMON 
(To stop her talk.) Yeah, Yeah. 

LEE 
(Suddenly bearaing with joy.) Well, Herraan, it's all 
fmally over. (She bounces to the Center Stage door, 
opens it and starts to exit.) 

HERMAN 
Lee? (LEE turns in the doorway.) 

LEE 
Yes? 

HERMAN 
(Srairking.) I'ra gonna get even. 

LEE 
(Undaunted, cheerily.) Bye, Herman. Bye, Doctor Green-
bohm! (She exits, closing the door behind her. SIMQN 
stares in disbelief at the catalogue. 
onto the coffee table. HERMAN paces. 
become interested in his paper again. 
folds it up and puts it back into the 

then tosses it 
SIMQN tries to 

but cannot. He 
magazine rack. 

The sign pops loudly.) 

HERMAN 
See?! 

SIMON 
Well, you don't really want me to go, right? 

HERMAN 
I dunno, you wanna go to raedical school? 

SIMON 
(Murabling.) Uh-uh, 

HERMAN 
Look, I know you're not used to speaking. It takes a 
little practice. First you gotta open your raouth, then 
girarae sorae volurae so I can hear you! 

SIMON 
NQ, I DQN'T! 

HERMAN 
Then why don't you say soraething? I got a good mind to 
make you go anyway, you seem to care so much! 
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T nr^ SIMQN 
I DO c a r e . 

m^ , HERMAN 

do a l W n . V ? ? v ' '^ ^2 ^ ''^^^^- ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ I s u p p o s e d t o 
? L n \ / t a l k m g f o r y o u ? Am I an i n t e r p r e t e r f o r 
t h e U . N . o r s o m e t h i n g ? 

SIMQN 
î̂  ; ^l ""^î^^ "̂"̂  sometiraes. I mean, you can handle 
her better than me. 

HERMAN 
Well, I hate to pull your comfortable rug out from under 
you, son, but there coraes a tirae when a person's gotta 
use his own raouth. And tonight's your tiraei (SIMON 
griraaces.) Now, I got a plan all worked out here, just 
hang on a second. (HERMAN goes to the window and looks 
down, then yells.) Okay, John, you can start. M H 
off the juice while you're down there, will you? 

SIMON 
(Goinq to the window.) John? Lillie's John? 

JQHN 
(Sticking his head in the window.) Hi, Simon. 

SIMQN 
What is this? 

HERMAN 
(To JOHN.) Get to work. Oh, don't take the canvas off 
till you're finished okay? 

JOHN 
Sure. 

HERMAN 
(Taking SIMQN away frora the window.) Now, you're gonna 
have to stand up on your own two feet with rae if this 
is gonna work. Are you and your vocal chords with rae? 

SIMON 
But what's going on? 

HERMAN 
Simon, trust rae. Will you for once get involved around 
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here? Do you wanna be a butcher or not? 

SIMON 
Sure. 

HERMAN 
Have you ever entertained the thought of being a doctor? 

SIMON 
Heck, no! 

HERMAN 
Well, then, are you with rae?! 

SIMON 
(Frowninq reluctantly.) I just don't wanna have hassles 
like you two, all the tirae arguing, arguing! That's 
the only reason I never say anything. 

HERMAN 
Maybe if you'd said soraething years ago, things would 
never have gotten this far. Did you ever think of that? 

SIMON 
I dunno. It just seems so hopeless trying to argue with 
Ma when she's got her mind raade up. 

HERMAN 
Yeah, and you know what raade up her raind?! The fact that 
you never defended yourself! She puts down being a 
butcher, and instead of setting her straight, you just 
sit there. So what's she supposed to think? I was be-
ginning to wonder rayself, to tell you the truth! Can't 
you see that? 

SIMON 
(Still reluctant.) Yeah, I guess. I just hate to argue. 

HERMAN 
(Sitting on the sofa, trying to coraraunicate with S MQN 
frankly.) Siraon, you think we're raiserable here? We're 
not. Sure, we have a lot of arguraents, but that's living. 
I raean, your raother's right. She said we argue 'cause 
we love to-

SIMON 
(Surprised at a totally foreign concept.) You LOVE to 
argue?! 
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HERMAN 
Sure. It's good exercise for the raind...and the mouth! 
Believe it or not, it's also a way of showing you care. 
You wouldn't bother exchanging ideas with someone you 
didn't care about, or respect what they think, would 
you? ^ 

SIMON 
No, but I wouldn't exactly call what you do exchanging 
ideas! 

HERMAN 
Well, that and a little game of who-tops-who added in to 
spice it up! Look, your raother and I? That's just the 
way we are. You get used to a person. When we argue 
we hardly even listen to each other anyraore! Anyway, 
look at your history. Look at what happens to people 
who keep their raouths shut! If you want things, you 
gotta stand up and be counted!! (Noise of tools is 
heard frora outside the window as the sign raakes a final, 
last pop. ) See? Even the sign speaks up! (He grabs 
SIMON by the shoulders and pulls hira to his feet.) 
This is the last tirae I'ra gonna help you. Stand up and 
be counted, or you go to N.Y.U.! 

SIMQN 
(Trying to get into the swing of HERMAN'S rousing "call-
to-duty," but feeling rather silly.) One! 

HERMAN 
(Srailing broadly, and patting hira on the back.) Qkay! 
Okay!! You even counted forwards this time! Yeah, we're 
making real progress here. Now, I got this idea because 
the sign said "ark" and that sounds like Noah. 

SIMQN 
That's what Mark said. 

HERMAN 
How did he know about it? 

SIMON 
I turned it on this raorning to show hira. 

HERMAN 
Getting a little laugh on your old raan, eh? 

SIMON 
Well... 
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HERMAN 
Anyway, if I'ra Noah, then why can't God give rae a sign? 

SIMON 
Now you sound like Ma! 

HERMAN 
Oh, but not her kind of sign. (They both look at the 
window. A noise of tinkering coraes frora beyond it. 
HERMAN points raeaningfully toward the neon sign.) That 
kind of sign. See, your mother hates waste, right? 

SIMON 
Right. 

HERMAN 
And she likes things to be USED, right? 

SIMON 
Right. 

HERMAN 
And she believes in signs from God, right? 

SIMON 
Right, 

HERMAN 
Well, God raight speak in riddles to her, but if God speaks 
to Herraan "Noah" Greenbohm, it's gonna have to be yery 
clear and plain. Not like our old sign no one could 
read, right? Like a clear and plain new sign! So, 
seeing that John here is in the electric busmess now, 
I called him from the shop and asked him for a special 
rush- job, and got a special cut-rate, to boot! So, 
between your money for the stolen plane ticket Pl^-
all the money we'll save by not sendmg you to raedical 
school, there's no problera. 

SIMON 
(Considerinq it.) I dunno- I wish Ma's God-sign was as 
easy to fix as that neon sign. 

HERMAN 
It is. In fact, it's the very same thing. She said 
God wints you to send a letter to N.Y.U.? Wait'll you 
see a fthe letters God sent you! But you gotta stand 
up on your own two feet, like I said, now. 
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ínlT^TÎT—-''^^ window^) All set, Herman. (HERMAN 
, \,A wmdow and SIMON follows. JOHN' S hi^^d"^ps 
f̂A.,̂ , ^ ^''^''^ ""^ canvas is seen flying toward the 
ground in an arc.) Ta-da! 

HERMAN 
(Bearamg.) wow, what a beauty. Quick, can you clirab 
down and turn it on a second? 

JOHN 
^^f®- (He disappears. There is a brilliant glow of red 
and yellow suddenly lighting their faces as they look 
down, then look at each other.) ~ 

HERMAN 
(To SIMON.) Well? Letters frora God and a sign frora 
God. To Noah in Neon! How do you like it? 

SIMON 
(HERMAN'S twist of logic finally becomes clear to him.) 
Oh, yeah! It's a beauty. I hope it'll work. 

HERMAN 
Better turn her off, John. Thanks a lot. I'll get the 
check to you tomorrow. (The glow disappears. He sud-
denly tenses.) Quick, I think I see her coraing. 

JQHN 
(Offstage.) Bye. 

HERMAN 
(He closes the drapes, then, to S MON.) Well, ready for 
last Fourth of July at the Greenbohras? And then I 
proraise we'll try to stop "hassling" so rauch, okay? 

SIMON 
(Bracing hiraself nervously.) Fire away! (LEE'S foot-
steps are heard on the stairs. HERMAN dives onto the 
sofa, SIMQN onto the chair. They both read the paper.) 

LEE 
(Enters and hangs up her coat, closing the door behind 
her.) I couldn't find a thing. 

HERMAN 
(Pleasantly.) What's that dear? 
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LEE 

I couldn^t find anything! All the good stuff was gone 
by the tirae I walked in the store. (She sits slowly 
on the sofa beside HERMAN. staring glumly ahead.) 
Except for one slip. i got ray hand on it, and Sophie 
had the other end already. Now she's got a half slip. 

HERMAN 
(Frora behind his paper.) Maybe you'll have better luck 
next sale. 

LEE 
(Looking suspiciously at the paper wall.) Yeah. (She 
sees that his paper is upside down. She suddenly pulls 
it out of his hands, and catches hira stifling a laugh, 
which he iraraediately chokes.) Herraan, what's going on? 
You weren't even reading! 

HERMAN 
Sure I was. If Siraon can read backwards, I can read 
upside down! (LEE hears SIMQN choking back a snicker 
frora behind his paper, and rising, pulls it down and 
exposes hira. He straightens up and grins.) 

SIMON 
Hi, Ma. 

LEE 
Hi, Siraon. Where's the letter? 

SIMON 
What letter? 

LEE 
What letter?! The letter God wants you to write to N.Y.U., 
Siraon. You proraised. (HERMAN raakes a sign for hira to 
shut up. LEE turns, catching hira. SIMON speaks before 
he comprehends HERMAN'S signs.) 

SIMON 
I got lots of letters from God, Ma, but not one to N.Y.U. 

LEE 
(Suraraoninq up rage.) You did this to hira, Herman, didn't 
you?! Since I been gone you've taught him to ignore 
God's sign! 

HERMAN 
God works in strange ways, Lee. 
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,r ^ SIMQN 
Yeah, you know, Mark said 

LEE 
(As HERMAN waves at SIMQN, encouraaina him not to be so 
easily cut otf by LEE.) Pfft!—Mark!! 

SIMON 
(Resettling in his chair.) Mark said God was like a 
broken sign, and we don't read him right. 

LEE 
(Puzzled, she iqnores hira.) Simon, you are going to be 
a doctor! 

SIMON 
(Standing up emphatically as HERMAN smiles.) I don't 
want to be a doctor. 

LEE 
(Caught up short.) What? 

SIMON 
(A little shaken on his feet.) I don't wanna be a 
doctor, Ma. 

LEE 
(Threateningly.) Why not?! 

SIMQN 
(Intimidated, he iraraediately sits again as HERMAN rolls 
his eyes hopelessly.) I dunno. It just doesn't appeal 
to rae. 

LEE 
APPEAL to you?! Who cares about appeal when God saved 
you to be one?! 

SIMQN 
(Plaintively.) Ma, I can't believe God would want me to 
do something I didn't want to do. 

LEE 
Did Moses want to lead the children of Israel out of 
Egypt?! Now you go and write that letter. Tell hira, 
Herman! 

HERMAN 
(To hiraself, araazed.) Oh, Lee! You got an answer for 
everything! 
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LEE 
Oh, Lee" ! How do you explain ninety-three deaths if 
not to tell you— 

HERMAN 
(Interruptinq and sitting her down.) Lee, I'ra not gonna 
argue about whether it was a sign or not. That's beyond 
^®* (SIMON relaxes in his chair, sensing the worst is 
ov£r^) But I ara gonna argue about your reading of that 
sign! 

LEE 
What? 

HERMAN 
Look, take that sign outside. What has it said lately? 

LEE 
"He raan's at ark!" So? 

HERMAN 
So, is that what it really says? 

LEE 
Well, no, but— 

HERMAN 
That's only the way YOU see it, right? 

LEE 
Yeah, so what?! 

HERMAN 
Well, I, too, got a sign frora God today. In fact, Simon 
and I, here, both did. 

LEE 
(Suspiciously.) When? 

HERMAN 
Oh, about half an hour ago. 

LEE 
Oh, yeah? 

HERMAN 
Yeah! But it was different from yours, Lee. You see, 
yours you had to twist around and figure out. Mine came 
through loud and clear so anyone could understand it! 
It's sort of like the difference between a broken sign 
and a new one! (SIMON stifles a laugh.) 
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LEE 
Okay, smarty! If it's SO clear, show it to me! 

HERMAN 
(Rising and motioning SIMQN to the door.) Simon, you're 
on! (SIMQN exits and a moment later a glow appears in 
the window, brighter than before. S MQN re-enters and 
HERMAN ushers LEE toward the window. He approaches 
thera as she looks down.) 

LEE 
(Reading, durafounded, with special eraphasis on "Kosher.") 
"Greenbohra and Son: Kosher Meats." (Turning on HERMAN, 
livid.) Herraan, you dared to waste all that raoney! 

HERMAN 
Ah, ah. It's only a waste if we don't USE it. (He 
raotions to SIMON, who is cringing on the sofa.) 

LEE 
That's no God sign. That's neon! 

HERMAN 
(Innocently.) No, Lee. That's God's sign. 

LEE 
(She tenses visibly, furaing.) What are you talking?! 

HERMAN 
I swear to you, we were just sitting here reading the 
paper, rainding our own business, weren't we Siraon?! 
(SIMQN nods.) And Siraon told rae he wanted to be a 
butcher. Ãnd then he said, "I wish Ma's God-sign was 
as easy to fix as that neon sign," didn't you?! (SIMON 
nods.) And, lo and behold! , a great bolt of lightnmg, 
probably the sarae bolt that struck the plane!, carae, 
BANG!, right out of the sky and hit the sign. "Course 
the flash blinded us raoraentarily, but when we got up 
to see what had happened, there was our new sign' I 

LEE 
(Grabbinq the phone book and flipping through it furi-
ously.) Oh, now you've really done it, Herraan! You 
have gone too far! The next bolt of lightning from the 
sky is gonna strike you for being so blasphemous! 

HERMAN 
Who's blasphemous?! I don't go twisting things around 
and making God kill ninety-three people!! 
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íT • i_ . LEE 
Ugnormg him and picking up the phone.) You also broke 
a solemn proraise!! 

HERMAN 
That, you got through a trick! 

LEE 
(Dialinq.) God does not trick people! 

HERMAN 
No, he just kills them wholesale! (Suddenly noticing 
the phone.) What are you doing? 

LEE 
That sign is coming down! 

HERMAN 
Oh, no, it isn't! 

LEE 
(Into phone.) Hello? Kell's Sign Shop? Did you install 
a neon sign for Herman Greenbohm tonight? 

HERMAN 
( n a menacing whisper to SIMON.) You better stand up 
before it's too late!! 

LEE 
(Disappointed.) Oh...Thanks. (She puts her finger on 
the receiver, then lifts it to dial again. To HERMAN.) 
I'ra gonna get this sign down if I have to call every 
sign shop in the city, Herman. You could make it easy 
for me. Which one?! 

HERMAN 
(To SIMQN, who is still cringing.) Well?! 

SIMON 
(Atterapting a nervous and too-loud whisper.) What's the 
problera? She can't get it through the yellow— 

HERMAN 
Sssh!! 

LEE 
(Overhearing, but getting someone on the line at the same 
time.) Ah, neverraind. Wrong number. (She hangs up. 
To HERMAN, rising and moving menacingly toward him.) 
Okay, what's this? I can't get it through what?! 
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fr, ' , . ^ HERMAN 
(guickly to cover SIMQN'S slip.) Ah...We can't get it 
through tar-;^ that the iIiíTitays up! 

LEE 
Oh, no!^ That's not what was going on here. I can't 
get^it m the yellow pages, right? Qkay, who put it 

HERMAN 
Hah! You think I'ra gonna tell you? (He nudges SIMQN 
hard.) 

SIMON 
Ow! (He finally ventures a few words.) Ma, why don't 
we 3ust leave it there? 

LEE 
You keep outa this! 

SIMON 
(Aghast.) Me? 

LEE 
Yeah, you. This has got to do with a broken proraise— 

HERMAN 
And a broken sign!!! 

LEE 
(Topping hira.) And your father's—(Interrupting herself, 
it dawns on her, and she snaps her fingers.) John! 

HERMAN 
(Rushing to the phone and grabbing it off the table.) 
Oh, no! 

LEE 
Ah-hah! You had your non-friend, John, do it! Gimrae 
that phone! 

HERMAN 
Lee, I'ra warning you! 

LEE 
(She grabs the phone, too, and a tug-of-war ensues, with 
rautterings on both sides.) Give it to me!! 

HERMAN 
(As he tugs, to SIMON.) At least you could help me pull! 
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(SIMON rushes to HERMAN and pulls on his belt.) 

LEE 
(Furious.) Herman! That sign stays up over my dead 
body!! 

HERMAN 
That wouldn't be a bad idea! (LEE bites his hand hard. 
HERMAN screams and puts his hand in his raouth, letting 
her and the phone go in the middle of a forceful tug. 
All three fall back their separate ways, LEE landing 
on the sofa and SIMQN being wedged in the window frarae, 
alraost falling out the window.) 

SIMON 
Dad, help! (HERMAN pulls hira into the roora.) 

LEE 
(As she resettles herself anddials.) See?! You almost 
killed your son again! 

HERMAN 
(At his wits' end, slapping his forehead.) What?! 

LEE 
(Into the phone.) Hello, Lill? I wanna speak to your 
husband...I don't care where he is. I wanna talk to him 
right now!... 

HERMAN 
(Angrily to SIMQN, still rubbing his bitten hand.) All 
right! I wash my hands of you! You've let me argue for 
you for twenty-six years, but it's your turn now. She's 
only gonna listen if it comes from you. 

SIMON 
Dad, she's not gonna listen to anything, now! 

HERMAN 
(Shruqqing.) That's your problera!! (He flops into the 
chair, nursinq his hand.) 

LEE 
f nto the phone.) John, did you put up this cruraray sign 
here?...Don't give me that. Simon spilled it What d 
vou think I want? I want you to come over here right 
this rainute and take it back!...I don't care! John, 
if you don't get over here right now, I'll— 
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HERMAN 

Lee, w h a t a r e y o u s a y i n g ? ! 

LEE 
( I n t o p h o n e . ) I ' l l n e v e r s p e a k t o you a q a i n a^ l on^ 
I l i v e ! . . Oh, y e a h ? W e l l , y o u c a n t e l l ' ^ u i r f ^ n e ' l 
hope h e r k n i s h e s e x p l o d e ! ! ! (She s l a m s down t h e p h o n . 
and m a r c h e s o u t t o t h e i S Í t c h e n r g t i g ^ ^ 
r i s m g a n d f o l l o w m g h e r . ) ^ ^ • " ^ ^ ^ I M 

HERMAN 
(Over h i s s h o u l d e r t o SIMQN.) NOW s e e w h a t you d o n e ? ! 

( I n n o c e n t l y . ) M e ? ! 
SIMON 

HERMAN 
(To LEE a s t h e y e x i t . ) L e e , t h i n k o f w h a t y o u ' r e d o i n g . 
Y o u ' r e g o i n g c r a z y h e r e . You j u s t l o s t o u r b e s t f r i e n d s ! 
Y o u ' r e m a k i n g me raiserable... (As t h e y e n t e r a g a i n , LEE 
march ing g r i r a l y t o t h e w indow w i t h a hammer and s c r e w 
d r i v e r i n h e r h a n d a n d t a k i n g o f f h e r s h o e s . ) and Simon! 
He d o e s n ' t w a n n a b e a — W h a t a r e y o u gonna do? 

LEE 
(She t u r n s , w a v i n g t h e t o o l s i n h i s f a c e . ) T h a t s i g n i s 
coming down i f I h a v e t o t a k e i t down m y s e l f ! 

HERMAN 
( R o l l i n g h i s e y e s a n d s l a p p i n g h i s f o r e h e a d i n u t t e r 
d i smay, h e t h e n g r a b s S MQN a n d p u s h e s him t o w a r d t h e 
Upstage d o o r . ) Make y o u r s e l f u s e f u l , o s i l e n t o n e ! Go 
t u r n o f f t h e s i g n b e f o r e y o u r m o t h e r e l e c t r o c u t e s h e r -
s e l f h e r e ! (SIMQN r u s h e s o u t a s LEE c l i m b s o n t o t h e s i l l . ) 
Lee , I ' m a p p e a l i n g t o y o u r s a n i t y i f you h a v e any l e f t ! 

LEE 
Wi l l you t a k e i t down a n d g e t o u r money b a c k ? 

HERMAN 
(As SIMON r e - e n t e r s . ) You c a n ' t g e t money b a c k on some-
t h i n g t h a t ' s c u s t o m - m a d e ! 

LEE 
Al l r i g h t ! (She c l i r a b s p a r t - w a y o u t t h e window and b e g m s 
t i n k e r i n q away a t t h e s i g n . Y e l l i n g b a c k i n a s s h e g ^ ^ 
ôntB" t h e l e d g e o u t s i d e . ) And i f I f a l l , I ' in gonna need 
a d o c t o r , n o t a b u t c h e r ! ! 
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HERMAN 

LEE 
That's what it's for, Herman. For GOD'S sake!! 

SIMON 
Ma! Come back in! I don't wanna be a doctor! 

LEE 
(As HERMAN looks relieved that S MQN has finally spoken 
^P-) Your father has brainwashed you! 

MARK 
(Offstage, presuraably frora the street below the sign.) 
JUMP! JUMP! 

LEE 
(Off.) Schlimazl!' 

MARK 
(After footsteps are heard, he bursts into the roora.) 
Did I say fireworks? This is better than Barnum and 
Bailey! 

HERMAN 
Yeah, all we needed was the clown! 

MARK 
What is she doing out there? 

SIMQN 
Trying to take down the sign. 

HERMAN 
All right! I've had enough! (To S MQN.) You are gonna 
give a little speech here and now....You know what you 
wanna be when you grow up, Mr. Pan?! (To r̂ ARK.) You 
got a mouth! You teach him how, and fast! 

MARK 
Still trying to make you into a doctor, huh? 

SIMQN 
Yeah. 

MARK 
And you still haven't done what I said! 

SIMQN 
Well, I've tried. 
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fr>^ ^u • HERMAN 
geacji^ng out and _grabbinq LEE by the back of her dress 
rnnrn^^?'-'^^^^-^^^^^g and screaming back into th^ 
ÍS^i.i?''''ÍÎ^^ ^ s ^ ^ugh. Get back in here, Lee, before 
you really hurt yourself! 

^.^ MARK 
Did you talk louder than her? 

SIMON 
Well... 

MARK 
Come on, man. This is your life here! Speak up! 

LEE 
(Dropping back into the room with a thud, and rising and 
brushing herself off.) And if I got hurt, what good is 
a butcher?! 

MARK 
Yeah, but who'd ever go to a doctor who had BEEN a 
butcher? ! (All laugh but LEE, who simply glares.) 

HERMAN 
(Sitting LEE into the chair.) Lee, it's about tirae we 
had a CALM talk here...between you and Siraon. 

SIMQN 
(Grinning nervously in appeal to both HERMAN and MARK, 
who both shrugTl Mi? 

MARK 
(Sitting SIMON on the raiddle of the sofa and sitting 
next to hira for raoral support and an occasional elbow.) 
Yeah, you! (All glare at SIMQN, who readjusts himself 
and clears his throat.) 

SIMQN 
Qkay...Ma, I don't want to be a doctor. I don't even 
wanna go to school— 

LEE 
This is just your fath—(HERMAN cups his hands over her 
mouth and nods to SIMQN to continue.) 

HERMAN 
You're doing fine, son. Keep going. (Eventually he 
assures hiraself that LEE is listening, and releases her 
mouth.) 
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!^n':"^'.':if!^'" ̂ ^ ^ elbows him hard.-> Qw, all right! I 
never, EVER wantidTto be anything but what I am. Dad's 
aiways done okay by you being a butcher, and I guess I'll 
ao okay, too. I'll like being my own boss and having 
ray own shop later, an' stuff...(He searches for raore 
reasons, as they all wait attentively.) Ah...I guess I 
shoulda told you a long time ago, but I just didn't 
wanna get involved in all the arguing around here. Like 
3ust now, look what happened. You just dropped your 
best friends for twenty-five years and nearly killed 
yourself...and for what? I probably couldn't even get 
into medical school— 

LEE 
Sure, you— 

SIMON 
(Louder, as MARK elbows him.) IF I wanted to! And I 
<ion' t. You'd make everybody around here a lothappier if 
you just would let things be. You think I'm not happy, 
so you make everyone miserable. All you and Dad do is 
argue all the time. I AM happy being a butcher! I just 
don't wanna argue about it! 

LEE 
(For the first tirae she realizes she has a son who is a 
thinking, separate entity, but is still a little skepti-
cal. To HERMAN.) You sure you didn't put him up to 
this? 

HERMAN 
(Victorious and proud.) Nope. It's all from his own 
mouth! (SIMON smiles and gives out a sigh of relief 
that his self-assertion is over.) 

LEE 
(To SIMON, to assure herself.) You NEVER wanted to go 
to school? 

SIMON 
Uh-uh! 

LEE 
And you'd really be happy smelling like kosher dills? 

SIMON 
Ma, I just love the smell! 

LEE 
We argue all the time? 
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HERMAN 
I proraised hira we'd try to stop. How about it? 

LEE 
(Suddenly reraerabering her behavior to JQHN on the phone.) 
Oy vay, what have I done to poor John and Lillie? 

See? 
HERMAN 

Oh, Herraan! 
LEE 

That was awful! 

HERMAN 
(Patting her on the shoulder.) Don't worry! I'ra sure a 
good apology will help. (He pauses to see if there is 
any further reaction frora LEE.) Is it finally settled 
this tirae? Can I turn the sign on now? 

LEE 
(A reluctant sraile breaks out into a broad one.) Sure, 
I guess so. We gotta use it now that we got it. Can't 
just waste all that raoney. At least it says the right 
thing now! (HERMAN exits Upstage to turn the sign on.) 

What's it say? 

Greenbohra and SON 

MARK 

SIMON 

LEE 
(As HERMAN returns.) No, not that. I raeant— 

Sssh! Let hira see it. 
glow in the window.) 

HERMAN 
(HERMAN raotions MARK toward the 

MARK 
(He leans out, then looks back into the roora.) 
REAL kosher! (They all laugh.) 

CURTAIN 

Hey, that's 




